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McGovern seeks youth participation in government
Senator George McGovern(D-S.D.) speaks before 3000 in Multi-purpose room yesterday.
photo by Rosenblum
by Daphne Hatch
Senator George McGovern (D-S. D.), 
presidential hopeful, told an overflow 
crowd of 3000 persons yesterday after­
noon the next President of the United 
States needs to make a “ bold commit­
ment to the involvement of young peo­
ple in the decision-making process of our 
government.”
McGovern aimed his speech at a crowd 
of mostly students in the Multi-purpose 
Room of the Memorial Union by calling 
for a President “ who will’ open his heart 
and open his mind to the concerns and 
the aspirations of the young people of 
this country.”
McGovern pointed out that in his in­
augural address in 1969 President Richard 
Nixon cited this need to heal the gener­
ation gap and to give young people a great­
er role in the decision-making process. 
The Senator does not feel this pledge 
has been met and finds that “ all across 
the country roadblocks are being thrown 
up by local and state political leaders, 
by regulations, by red tape...designed in 
fact to make it more difficult for people 
and especially young voters to participate 
in our electoral process.”
Students are being denied the right to 
vote where they attend school, and some
800,000 servicemen are unable to vote 
where they are stationed, according to 
McGovern. He also noted the fact that 
the U.S. Attorney General-says the. ad­
ministration is not in favor of giving! 
students and first time voters the right
to vote in the communities where they 
attend college.
Also in regard to the President’s pledge 
to heal the generation gap, McGovern’ s 
office has taken a look at the 2635 ap­
pointments Nixon has made to boards and 
commissions in his administration. The 
Senator’s office found that less than four 
percent of the appointments have gone 
to persons under 30 years of age. They 
found that there is no one under 30 on 
the President’s Commission on Marijuana 
and Drug Abuse, “ an area in which pre­
sumably young people have some exper­
ience,”  said McGovern.
His office found no student or person 
under 30 on the Task Force on Priority 
in Higher Education, even though “ educa­
tion is an experience that falls most 
directly in the providence of the young.”  
Similar situations were found on the P resi­
dent’ s Citizen’ s Council on Youth Oppor­
tunity, the Commisision on Viet Nam 
Veterans and the Commission on All Vol­
unteer Armed Forces. The one person 
imder 30 on the Commission of Cam­
pus Unrest was publicly demanded to re­
sign by Vice-president Spiro Agnew, ac­
cording to McGovern,
In contrast to Nixon’s policies, Mc­
Govern feels that the President should 
publicly commend communities who en­
courage responsible involvement by yoimg 
people.
The Federal Economy
The mountin problem of unemployment 
in the economic field was McGovern’ s
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Trustee Gagne prepares for represention on Board
by Regan Robinson 
Staff Reporter
David Gagne, a student at Keene State 
College, swims, reads Carnegie Commis­
sion Reports on Higher Education, baby­
sits for extra money, and attends Trustee 
meetings.
The next Trustee meeting he will attend 
will be different. Gagne will join the other 
23 trustees around the table and when votes 
are taken, his will be counted.
Governor Walter Peterson recommend­
ed Gagne for student Trustee to his execu­
tive council. The executive council has to 
approve Gagne’s appointment.
The choice of Gagne comes after months 
and years of student planning to join 
the University System’s governing body. 
L ast May the legislature approved tne 
bill placing a student on the Board.
Cooperating with the Governor, student 
government presidents from the three 
schools nominated five students for the 
appointment. Gagne was chosen from the 
five by Peterson last week.
His term is one year, after which the 
position will rotate to Plymouth State Col­
lege for a year and to a UNH student for 
the academic year 1973-74.
Until then, UNH students must look to 
Gagne and the next Trustee from Plymouth 
to represent their views on the Board 
of Trustees.
Preparing to represent the over 15,000 
students enrolled in the University system.
mm 1,0 leave once, suspects that it hinders 
some residents from ever enrolling,
A month after re-entering KSC, Gagne 
was elected to the Student Senate by his 
class (’ 73). His election was swiftly fol­
lowed by his being elected vice-president 
and then president of the Senate before 
the year was half over. He was re-elected 
president of the student body this year.
KSC government is bicameral, the Stu­
dent Senate being separate from the Col­
lege Senate. Gagne is also a member of 
the College Senate because of his posi­
tion in.the Student Senate. He ,is resign­
ing his position as president but would like 
to retain his seat in the Student Senate 
while he serves on the Board,
These positions and the new one of 
student Trustee, increase Gagne’s ability 
to tackle the problems he sees in the 
University System.
He testified before the State Legislature 
last spring for the Governor’ s budget and 
against the favored budget which imposed 
the present financial crisis on the Uni­
versity System.
He addressed the visitors assembled at 
KSC’ s Parents’ Day a week ago and asked 
if “ New Hampshire has any other more 
valuable resource than the development 
of its youth?”  If the answer is no, then 
Gagne suggests that more funds should 
be appropriated for that purpose,
Gagne admitted there i s  a direct re -
The University System’s first student Trustee, David Gagne, from Keene State College, 
babysitting one Saturday afternoon for three Keene youngsters. photo by Robinson
lationship between those speakers the 
schools invite and how the budget fares 
in the Legislature. “ Students can have 
the speakers if they want to pay the high 
tuition.”
Gagne feels that the first priority for 
students should be to consider the avail­
ability of higher education for all resi­
dents who wish it. Gagne would like to 
reconcile freedom of speech with the 
State’s financing of the University.
As a veteran returning to school with 
the aid of the GI Bill, Gagne would like 
to encourage other veterans to seek an 
education. UNH Director of Admissions 
Eugene Savage has met with Gagne and 
representatives from the University 
System, anri the nrner .state-funded vo_ 
catioi^l and technical schools, to dis­
seminate information of GI Bill benefits,
Gagne became involved last year with 
University System-wide problems as a 
member of the System’s Academic Plan­
ning Committee, an ad-hoc committee to 
the Board of Trustees.
Trevor Colburn, dean of the UNH 
graauate school, Russ Valentine, associ­
ate professor of mechanical engineering 
and Matt Tassey, chairman of UNH’ s 
Student Caucus, worked with Gagne on 
the committee.
“ From my experience with Dave, I think 
he is an awfully excellent choice for the 
responsibility,”  Colburn commented in a 
telephone interview.
Valentine added that Gagne is quite per­
ceptive and thac during their discussiona, 
he put forward several good ideas.
“ He will work for a strong Merri­
mack Valley Branch as a precedent for 
building and strengthening a higher edu­
cation system throughout the State,”  Tas­
sey noted.
Gagne admits that a unified University 
System is one of his goals. Minor and 
major differences are accepted by many 
as natural between Keene, Plymouth and 
UNH. Parietal hours are stricter at Keene 
than at UNH, and while both schools are 
in a two semester system, UNH courses 
are four credits and KSC are three cre - 
idits each.
Students at all of the schools can use 
their vote to elect legislators and support 
tax proposals, according to Gagne.
As youth coordinator for the James 
Massiello campaign for mayor of Keene, 
Gagne was keenly disappointed at the small
turnout of registered voters 
primary. Gagne said, “ Then it
for the 
isn’t a
government by the majority, but by the 
minority.”
A guest at President Thomas N. Bon­
ner’s inauguration September 30, Gagne 
joins Bonner in promoting better State- 
University relations. “ A lot of students 
are trying to promote community and co l­
lege relations. Keene is a good town 
and very receptive to the college,”  Gagne 
added.
“ Bonner is one of the best leaders 
for a University I’ ve seen in a long, 
long time,”  Gagne said in praise of the 
System’s highest administrator. He con­
tinued that students can identify with him 
and he is  not a fraid  o f .«:tif>king' his neck 
out.
Besides Gagne’s many committee and 
governmental reponsibilities, he is a res­
ident counselor for ten male KSC stu­
dents who live with him in an old white 
frame house purchased by KSC this year 
for a residence hall.
Second fire within week
next concern. The problem confronts the 
college graduate , ‘ ‘as well as those not 
nearly so advantaged.”  The Senator rat­
tled off statistics putting unemployment of 
the young upwards of 17 percent, more 
than a 50 percent increase in three years; 
Viet Nam veteran unemployment at a rate 
just under 11 percent, which is double 
the national average; and young blacks 
out of work at 40 percent.
“ I think the time is long overdue for 
us to put our people back to work, young 
and old alike, instead of spending the kind 
of enormous sums that we are now wasting 
on a senseless military venture in Indo­
china. That money should be diverted im­
mediately into the construction of those 
programs that not only create jobs for 
our people here at home, but could give 
us the public services, and the facilities 
in education and health and the environment 
that our society so desperately needs. 
There’s work to be done and we ought 
to get on With that work instead of wast­
ing our substance and our blood in im­
moral and senseless warfare. “  ( Ap­
plause.)
McGovern also feels the country’ s lea­
ders have failed in the area of educa­
tion. He claimed that the federal budget 
last year allocated only $780,000,000 to 
education, an average of only $90 per 
student to defray the mounting costs of 
higher education. According to McGovern, 
the military budget is 35 times the size 
of the entire Federal education budget.
McGovern recommended one way to 
“ convert unnecessary instruments of des­
truction into programs that lift the qual­
ity of our lives.”  That idea was to ear­
mark the $1 billion SST ( a “ snob appeal 
jet-set airplane” ) investment for some
200.000 scholarships for poor students 
who .would not otherwise receive a higher 
education.
“ We should reorder a national budget... 
which allocates about 41 percent of that 
entire budget to military purposes.”  The 
current national budget allocates less than 
seven percent to educational enterprises 
of all kinds, McGovern added.
The War
Following his discussion of the U.S. 
military budget, the Senator went on to 
speak in some detail on the conflict in 
Southeast Asia. He pointed out that at 
the time of President Nixon’s 1968 cam­
paign, the President said he had a plan 
in mind to produce an end to the war 
which he would reveal after the election. 
Three years later, McGovern finds the 
war continuing. McGovern feels that an 
acceptable way . to wind down the war 
is not “ to allow young Americans
to die in Indochina at a rate of 20 to 
25 each week, while other tens of thousands 
are filling their veins with heroin and 
their minds with despair because of a 
war that they know has lost any purpose 
that it might ever have had.”  (Applause.)
McGovern said that as ground forces 
in Viet Nam are being reduced, bombing 
has exceeded the level reached at the 
height of World War II, and that this 
bombardment has produced 60,000 to
70.000 known amputees among the civi­
lian population of South Viet Nam. He 
indicated that he does not find this as 
an acceptable way to end the war either.
The Pentagon’ s body count of Commun­
ists killed since 1965 now is at the
700,000 level, according to McGovern, “ I 
wonder why we cannot realize that they 
too are human beings, that their bodies 
feel pain, and that their families grieve 
even as we do. Can we really argue 
that these people are better dead than 
Red ? And who appointed us as gods 
to make that judgement for other people?”  
(Applause)
The Senator went on to say that the 
first action of a McGovern administration 
“ would be to order every American out 
of Indochina: lock, stock and barrel.”  (Ap­
plause.) If he were President, McGovern 
said he would frankly admit to the world 
that the government had made a mistake 
in Indochina and that it would never re­
peat that error around the world.
According to McGovern, the task of 
binding the nation’s wounds, and the wounds 
that have been opened in Southeast Asia, 
begins with full educational, medical and 
employment committments to returning 
veterans. But in the tradition of Abra­
ham Lincoln, McGovern would declare a 
general amnesty for those who stood up 
against the war by either going to jail.... 
McGovern’s last words were drowned out 
by applause.
McGovern ended his speech by asking 
that “ we put behind us the nightmare and 
the memories of senseless war and death 
and destruction and that we turn in the 
decade of the 1970’s to a new dedication 
to the promise with whichthis nation 
began some 200 years ago; that we re­
dedicate ourselves to the dream of life 
and liberty and the pursuit of happiness, 
not just for the favored few and the 
wealthy, but for all the peoplfe of this 
land.”
Questions and Answers
In brief question and answer period 
which followed the Senator’s speech, he 
was sked whether or not he should be 
donsidered a one-issue candidate. Mc­
Govern commented that his first and fore­
most interest is to end the war. How­
ever, he went on to say, “ I think there 
have been few members of the U.S. Sen­
ate who have addressed a broader range 
of issues than I have.”  He said he was 
the author of legislation to put an end 
to hunger in the U.S., that he was a 
leader in the effort to convert the coun­
try’s economy from a wartime to apeace­
time economy, that he was known for his 
work with agricultural programs in his 
part of the country, and that he has been 
actively involved in conservation and 
environmental programs.
“ On women in government, my posi­
tion is in.”  He feels that women ought 
to be involved in the very highest levels 
of government. He promised that if he 
were President, the first Supreme Court 
opening would go to a woman. He finds 
a clear injustice toward women over the 
past 200 years of U.S. history.
The, sessions last question brought a- 
greem ent fron i M cG overn  that the presen t 
military pay scale system is unfair to 
military personnel. To achieve the vol­
unteer army, McGovern feels that the 
government will have to double the pay 
scale of enlisted men, and pay whaF is, 
necessary to secure the needed persons, 
and n'̂ t to force them through the draft.
Neglected hot plate ignites blaze in Scott Hall
Gagne said, “ I would rather be voicing 
the opinions held by many students, not 
just my own.”
Gagne is 24 years old, and a junior 
English major at KSC. Born in Massachu­
setts, he and his family settled in Pelham, 
N.H. , where he attended the local ele­
mentary and secondary schools.
A freshman at KSC in 1965, Gagne 
withdrew in March of 1967, not com­
pleting his sophomore year. “ I wasn’t 
ready for school, and financially Icouldn’t 
swing it, ”  Gagne explained.
Out of school, and being faced with the 
certainty of the draft, Gagne, enlisted in 
the army. He was discharged in 1970 
and he returned to Keene State College 
that fall.
Gagne feels that the two problems to 
which he attributes his withdrawal are still 
problems, if no longer his own.
If a student could take a leave of ab­
sence after two years with what the Car­
negie Commission calls an A.A. degree, 
Gagne suggested that more students might 
find greater meaning in completing their 
B.A. or B.S. degree.
Gagne, concerned about the Univer­
sity System’s high tuition which caused
New Hall registers bomb threat
A nearly all-freshman dorm. New Hall, 
was the subject of a bomb threat in the 
early morning hours Wednesday. Four 
hundred forty residents were evacuated 
from the building between 1 and 2:30 a.m. 
while a search was conducted. No bomb 
was found in the residence hall.
Malcolm Hastings, a freshman history 
m ^or and resident of the hall, said that 
he received a call at 12:55 a.m. The voice 
on the other end, described by Hastings 
as very deep, said, “ Now listen, and 
listen well. There’ s going to be a bomb 
scare in your building at 1:30.”  Hast­
ings also remembers the caller saying 
“ I’m serious--there’s a bomb set to go 
of in your building at 1:30.”
While Hastings and at least two other 
students attempted to keep him talk­
ing, another student tried to have a trace 
conducted. However, these efforts failed 
when the caller hung up after a few more 
minutes of repeating his threat.
The students went to Christensen Hall 
while the building was kept cleared un­
til one hour after the threatened detona­
tion time. Meanwhile, the lounges, hall­
ways, men’s and women’s rooms of the 
dorm were searched.
According to Dr. Allan B. Prince, bud­
get assistant to the president, the one- 
hour waiting period is a safety proce­
dure which was eventually settled upon 
after the 23 bomb scares of last year. 
“ We have to assume that there is a 
bomb in there,”  he said.
According to Susan Bagg, New Hall’s 
Head Resident, mdkihg a false bomb threat 
is a federal offense, and the “ prankster,”  
if caught, could be held legally respon­
sible for any number of things, including 
any injuries resulting during the evacu­
ation.
New Hall, which is the University’ s 
newest residence hall/ houses 420* fresh­
men and 20 upperclassmen.
A one-room fire in Scott Hall last 
Tuesday, started by a hot plate, des- 
'troyed a bureau and most of the occu­
pant’s belongings and damaged a desk, 
floor tiles and the door, according to 
Herbert P. Larson, assistant super in- 
tendant of properties, safety and security.
Officials say the fire started when the 
hot plate, left turned on under a dresser, 
ignited the clothers in the bureau.
It was the second fire in a UNH resi­
dence hall in the past week. Sunday night, 
vacant West Hall was the scene of a con­
flagration which gutted two second-floor 
rooms.
Patricia Remick, a sophomore English 
Literature major and resident of the room, 
Scott 125, will be held responsible for 
the cost of replacing the damaged furni­
ture and floor, according to Larson. He 
noted , however, “ From what we’ve seen 
so far, I don’t believe it will be too 
much.”
He added that the service department’ s 
new policy of supplying paint to students 
to repaint their rooms will reduce the 
cost of remodelling.
In addition, he said, the walls of the 
halls outside the room were smoke-stained 
and a crew of janitors cleaned them 
that evening. Ms. Remick will be charged 
the cost of their labor.
However, Larson added, “ The main loss 
was to her own personal belongings.”
According to Scott house mother Evelyn 
vVykoff, $93 was collected from the women 
in the dorm and given to M s. Remick 
Wednesday night.
The University does not insure any of 
its buildings against fire damages, Lar­
son reported. All building are paid for 
by bonds sold by the State, and room 
rent charges pay for the upkeep. “ We 
are self-insured in that respect.”
Larson said that the University does 
have liability insurance, and “ if that 
(the fire) had been caused by something 
that wasn’t her fault, the University would 
have been responsible for replacing her 
belongings as well as the property.”
The UNH-Durham fire department re ­
sponded to the fire which was reported 
at 4:53 p.m. when smoke was discovered 
seeping from under the door of the un­
occupied room. Originally, the men Went
up to the third floor in search of the 
fire, an eyewitness reported, and then 
descended to the second floor where they 
discovered the fire in Ms. Remick’ s room. 
Using hoses, the firemen extinguished the 
blaze within 30 minutes.
After the dorm was cleared for re­
entrance, Fire Chief John Donovan spoke
to all of the residents. He explained, 
“ The fire was caused by a hot plate. 
You can take it from there,”  and told 
the women that his men would be going 
through the residence with a “ smoke de- 
ordorizer.”
Ms. Remick is temporarily housed in 
McLaughlin Hall.
SroU
piedired underneath the bureau.
I’liestlay’s fire which was caused by a hot plate,
photo by Rosenblum
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iiNews in Brief
{ I COMMUTER CAFETERIA
A CAFETERIA in the east end 
of Huddleston, in addition to the 
Memorial Union’s Food Service 
and downtown Durham, is open 
especially for commuters, grad­
uate students and staff. All food 
is served a la carte. Hours are 
11; 30 a.m. to 1 p.m. for lunch, 
and 4:30 to 6 p.m. for dinner.
MEAL CONTRACT DEADLINE
NOVEMBER 15 is the deadline 
to make any changes in meal tick­
et contracts for Semester II, A 
petition to change a meal ticket 
must be submitted to Dining Hall 
Manager James P. Keenan’s of­
fice, second floor, Huddleston,
Petition forms can be obtained 
from Keenan’s office, room 211- 
212 Huddleston, the Residence Of­
fice, Stoke Hall, and the Regis­
trar’s Office, Thompson Hall.
ARCHITECTURAL AWARD
CHRISTENSEN HALL has wop an 
award for its design. For his 
design of the residence hall, Ul­
rich Franzen of New York re­
ceived one of ten 1971 honor 
awards presented by the Amer­
ican Institute of Architects.
The 450-student' hall named in 
honor of Ernest W. Christensen, 
a former athletic coach and Trus­
tee, cost $3,102,300.
A jury of five architects selec­
ted Franzen’s entry from a 
record number of 550 entries. 
In selecting the UNH building for 
the award, the jury said, “ There 
is an intimate scale in the so­
cial areas, corridors and activity 
spaces, all resulting in a very 
human quality.”
UNH Extension Service reaches State’s citizens
NEW ARCHIVES ADVISOR < >
DONALD E. VINCENT, head li ­
brarian, was recently appointed 
to the Regional Archives Ad­
visory Council for the Federal 
government’s archival programs 
in New England.
The National Archives and Re­
cords Service, which manages the 
national archives in Washington 
and Federal records centers and 
Presidential libraries in various 
sections of the country, has 
opened a New England records 
center in Waltham, Mass.
Appointments to the advisory 
council are made from persons 
knowledgeable and interested in 
the history of New England. The 
council will draw up plans to as­
sist the records center in ser­
ving the research needs of scho­
lars, students, and other users 
of archives, and promote close 
cooperations with historical and 
educational institutions in the ar­
ea.
Student Trustees from page 1
Students at all of the schools 
can use their vote to elect leg­
islators and support tax pro­
posals, according to Gagne.
as youth coordinator for the 
James Massiello campaign for 
mayor of Keene, Gagne was 
keenly disappointed at the small 
turnout of registered voters for 
the primary. Gagne said, “ Then 
it isn’t a government by the maj­
ority, but by the minority.”
Aguest at President Thomas N. 
Bonner’s inauguration September 
30, Gagne joins Bonner in pro­
moting better State-University 
relations. “ A lot of students are 
trying to promote community and
by Greg Lowell
The next time a critic of UNH 
asks “ Just what does the Uni­
versity do for the State of New 
Hampshire besides cause head­
aches?”  just answer, “ Coopera­
tive Extension Service.”
Cooperative Extension, as Dr. 
Maynard C, Heckel, the pro­
gram’s New Hampshire Direc­
tor and associate dean of the Col­
lege of Life Science and Agri­
culture explains, is “ a network 
of informal education dealing with 
the real, immediate concerns 
of New Hampshire people. As 
such, it is currently the major 
outreach of the University ofNew 
Hampshire.”
The “ outreach”  "Heckel speaks 
of is a J)rogram of education, 
problem-solving, and counseling.
Information and education is 
provided in the areas of agri­
culture and marketing, home eco­
nomics, forestry, 4-H youth de­
velopment, and community re­
college relations. Keene is a 
good town and very receptive to 
the college,”  Gagne added.
“ Bonner is one of the best 
leaders for a University I’ ve seen 
in a long, long tim e,”  Gagne said 
in praise of the System’s high­
est administrator. He continued, 
saying that students can identify 
with him and that he is not afraid 
of sticking his neck out.
Besides Gagne’ s many com­
mittee and governmental respon­
sibilities, he is a resident coun­
selor for ten male KSC students 
who live with him in an old white 
frame house purchased by KSC 
this year for a residence hall.
source development. Heckel said 
that individual or community de­
siring consultation on any sub­
ject falling within the range of 
these programs can contact Co­
operative Extension Service 
through local county extension of­
fices located throughout New 
Hampshire.
The University of New Hamp­
shire is the center of Extension 
Service in New Hampshire. 
Every land-grant college and uni­
versity in the United States has 
a Cooperative Extension program 
operating within it. The program 
at UNH is funded jointly by Fed­
eral, State, and County, he said.
The staff of Cooperative Ex­
tension is exclusively UNH fa­
culty and staff connected with the 
College of Life Sciences and Ag­
riculture. In each department 
serving the Cooperative Exten­
sion there are certain faculty 
members funded by the program 
who devote a portion or all of 
their time to Extension work.
In addition to many other pro­
grams concerned with the 
problems of the New Hampshire
agriculturist, the animal s c i­
ences department devotes a por­
tion of its faculty to aiding the 
New Hampshire livestock owner. 
This work entails problems of 
disease, nutrition, and the en­
vironment in such areas as poul­
try, pleasure horse, beef cattle, 
and dairy farming.
“ Our object is to help the New 
Hampshire farmer do a better 
job,”  explains professor Win- 
throp C. Skoglund, chairman of 
the department of animal scien­
ces. Skoglund is a member of 
the Cooperative Extension staff 
in the field of poultry,
Skoglund points to the veter­
inarian diagnostic laboratory in 
Kendall Hall as a prime exam­
ple of his department’s contri­
bution to the Evtension program.
Skoglund terms the facility as 
“ one of the most modern diag­
nostic laboratories around,”  It 
serves as a central information 
center for all livestock and vet­
erinarian problems in New 
Hampshire, Working through 
local veterinarians, farmers and 
pet-owners send specimens to the
laboratory to be analyzed.
Other animal sciences faculty 
members work directly with l^w 
Hampshire farmers on a one-to- 
one basis. With “ knowledge up 
here,”  explains Skoglund pointing 
a finger to his head, they are able 
to suggest solutions and promote 
better, more productive prac­
tices while emphasizing sound 
conservation methods.
The forestry aspect of Cooper­
ative Extension entails work with 
private land owners and town go­
vernments regarding timber 
management and recreational 
land use. Conservation practices 
are encouraged by Extension for­
esters.
4-H youth development is also 
an integral part of Extension 
work. The animal sciences de­
partment counsels 4-H groups 
and donates the use of its fa­
cilities for various 4-H functions.
The all-encompassing coip- 
munity resource development 
program of Cooperative Ex­
tension, working through the U- 
niversity of New Hampshire In­
stitute of Natural and Environ­
mental Resources, provides in­
formation on nearly all aspects 
of community development. Ad­
vice in land use, waste dispos­
al, zoning, and environmental 
problems are available to New 
Hampshire town governments, 
Heckel explained.
Extension home economics ed­
ucators assist in solving pro­
blems concerning family eco­
nomics, housing, clothing, nutri­
tion, and health. Programs in 
child development and human re­
lations are also offered.
Although a large number of New 
Hampshire residents and towns 
afford themselves of Cooperative 
Extension Service, a consid­
erable portion of the population 
is not fully aware of the pro­
gram’ s offerings, Heckel empha­
sizes.
Concerned with this communi­
cation gap, Heckel and his staff 
are currently updating informa­
tion on the program to bring about 
better public understanding of the 
Cooperative Extension Service.
Classifieds
Removal of computer terminals planned
The five computer terminals on 
campus which are linked to Dart­
mouth will be removed next Mon­
day, due to UNH’ s own expansion 
into the time-sharing field.
A computer terminal is ,basic­
ally, a typewriter in communica­
tion with a computer. “ Time­
sharing”  allows more than one 
terminal to be used at a time.
Unlike Dartmouth time-shar­
ing, UNH time-sharing has no otf- 
campus customers, according 
to the Director of Academic Com- 
Dujting Activities, Jerry Warren.
However, the bulletin issued by 
Warren’s office October 5,1971, 
lists 11 terminals on campus, all 
of them open to just about any 
student during second and third 
shift, from 5 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Warren said he would like to en­
courage usage by students, parti­
cularly during the evening and 
night. The system is “ up”  each 
night until 6 a.m.
The UNH computer program li­
brary is not yet on a par with the 
Dartmouth library, which, ac­
cording to Warren, is one of the 
best in the country. In addition 
to its academic programs, the 
Dartmouth computer knows how 
to play baseball, bridge, check­
ers, chess, hangman, poker, rou­
lette, salvo, and various other 
games. Warren said that it will 
be a while before the UNH ter­
minals have such capacity, since 
there are 300 other programs 
waiting to be put into the program
library. So far, the only game 
which the UNH system will play 
is qubic—three dimensional tic- 
tac-toe.
A student can use a computer 
terminal in 12 University depart­
ments. He must obtain that de­
partment’s user number and 
password, if they will deign to 
provide it. The location of the 
terminal is also given in the fol­
lowing list: Sociology SSC 440, 
History SSC 444, Political Sci­
ence SSC 316, Economics and 
Business Administration McCon­
nell 305, Electrical Engineering 
KN 213, Zoology SLS 241A, INER 
PE 3C and MO 107B, Education 
MO 204, Earth Science JA 25, 
Physics DE 211, and the library.
BARRINGTON: Beautiful, new, 3-bedroom modular ranch home. 
Ultra-modern kitchen, paneled living room, wall-to-wall carpeting, 
IV2 baths, electric heat, garage undernath, private beach rights to 
beautiful Swain’s Lake. $28,500. For appointment call Stanley 
Shmishkiss Realty Co., 145 Munroe St., Lynn, Mass. 01902. 592- 
8100, 631-4866, 531-8017.
NEW APARTMENT BUILDING: 1 & 2 bedroom apartments in 
Barrington overlooking Swains Lake — your own private beach. 
Ultra-modern with wall-to-wall carpeting. Rents: unfurnished — $155 
for one bedroom, and $175 for two bedrooms: furnished — $175 
and $195. Stanley Shimshkiss Realty Co. 145 Munroe Street, Lynn, 
Mass. 01902. Call 617/592-8100, 617/631-4866, or 617/531-8017
FOR SALE: 1959 Bug-Eye Sprite. Body and engine in excellent con­
dition, engine has 40,000 miles, new Stebro exhaust system, new At­
las tires, goot top and side curtains, never been run in winter. Must 
sell, going to Europe, best offer. See Ric Wesson at 3 Foss Farm Road 
or the Downtowner Pub.
fJManchester
american
. . .  an a lte rn a te  m ed ia  
6 m o n th s  ($ 3 .0 0 )  -  1 year ($ 5 .5 0 )
N am e .
A d d re s s .
T h e  M a nch e s te r A m e ric a n  
87 M id d le  S t.
M a nch e s te r, N 'H ’ 0 3 1 0 1
Send to
GRATEFUL DEAD MOMTH
THE COMPUTE GRATEFUL DEAD
GRATEFUL DEAD
Live 2 Record Set
Includes: W harf R at/M am a Tried 





2  - Record Set Including: Dark Star 
Turn On \b u r Love Light /  Death Don’t  Have No Mercy
GRATEFUL DEAD
IrKludes :The Golden Road /  Morning Dew  
Cream  Puff Blues /  Viola Lee Blues
Contains :Truckin’ /  R^iple 





Contains; Uncle John’s B and /C asey  Jones 
New Speedway Boogie /Cum berland Skies
Contains: St. Stephen / Dupree’s Diamond Skies 
Doin’That Rag /  China Cat Sunflower
Grateful Dead 
ANTHEM OF THE SUN
Includes: Alligator /  That's It for the OUter One 




$200.00 REWARD for information leading to the return o f  a 1968 
Royal Enfield motorcycle. Taken last Sunday night from Theta Chi. 
750cc—black frame—silver tank. Means very much to me. Contact 
Ron McDonald Theta Chi anytime.
USED FURNITURE AND ANTIQUES: Appliances, stoves, refriger­
ators, washers, beds, etc. POOR ROLAND’S Rte. 155, Lee, and 
Blake Road, West Epping, N.H. Call 659-8609. Open 9 to 9 daily.
NEED PICTURES TAKEN? Photography to order. Inexpensive 
rates. Call 868-5221 after 6 p.m.
INTERNATIONAL JOBS—Europe, South America, Asia, Australia, 
U.S.A. Openings in all fields — Social Sciences, Business, Sciences, 
Engineering, Education, etc. Alaska construction and pipeline work. 
Earnings to $500 weekly. Summer or permanent. Paid expenses, 
bonses, travel. Complete current information — only $3.00. Money 
back guarantee. Apply early for best opportunities--write now!!! 
International Employment, Box 721—N269, Peabody, Massachusetts 
01960. (Not an empolyment agency)
MUST SELL IMMEDIATELY: 1969 Fiat 850 Spider convertible. 
Average retail value o f car is $1325. Will sacrifice for $750. For 
immediate sale. I must sell car by Monday. Call 742-9561. Any 
time. Keep calling if no answer.
TAPE DECK FOR SALE: Model Sharp 4 track stereo, reel to reel 
tape recorder. 10 months old and is in excellent condition. Contact 
Warren Watson or Steve Lefebure. 862-1136, or 868-7816.
BLACK LIGHTS: 4 Ft. filtered bulb, 4 Ft. rapid start fixture with 
cond. and plug. Only $19.95 ($7 less than retail). Bulbs sold seperate, 
only $13.50. Call or see, Peter Martin, Alexander Hall 223. 862-1618, 
supply unlimited.
LOST: 1 silver ring in the form o f two hands holding a crowned 
green heart. Sentimental value—Reward if found. Contact: 808 
Christensen, 862-3858;
HAROLD’S PLACE
R e s t a u r a n t  a n d  L o u n g e
M on-Thurs 11 a.m .-9 p.m.
Fri & Sat 11 a.m .-2 a.m .
Ports Ave., Exeter 778-8878
SAT, OCT 16 9 PM
dinners, snacks 




Sunday at 1 PM for Tuesday issues 
Wednesday at 1 PM for Friday issues
$1.50 col/in — $1.00 /3 0  words 
Call 862-1490, ask for- Beth or Allen
Now! America’s greatest live band celebrates 
its abundance with Grateful Dead month on 
Warner/Reprise. Featured Is the entire Dead 
catalogue, plus the new “live” two record set 
Grateful Dead (2WS 1935). If you have any 
blank spots in your Dead collection now is 
the time to fin them.
LIST PRICE 4.98
NOW 0NLY$2.<9 per disc
Sale Ends Sat. Oct. 30,1971
THE LISTENING POST 36 MAIN STREET DURHAM, N.H.
HOUSING
NOW A VA ILA BLE  
IN DURHAM
0 SINGLES 0 DOUBLES 0
0 FURNISHED 0 KITCHENS 0
 APARTMENTS 
 PARKING
apply In paraon af
CAMPUS REALTY
47 Main Street Durham, N.H.
868-2797
sa wm
Friday TH E  N EW  H A M P SH IR E
Housing and transportation
, y
Student Affairs Office aids commuters
by Armand Legate
Nearly 49 percent of all the stu­
dents at UNH are commuters who 
often face unique problems in 
finding adequate housing and 
transportation. Richard Gard­
ner, Assistant Dean of Commu­
ter Affairs, whose office is lo ­
cated in the Student Affairs Of­
fice at the Memorial Union, may 
be of some assistance in these 
areas.
For the many students who have 
trouble finding adequate and suit­
able off-campus housing, the stu­
dent government is currently 
working on a housing survey 
which could list rents, conditions, 
and availability of housing in the 
surrounding area towns.
To corner the problem of 
transportation to and from the U- 
niversity, Gardner has compiled 
the names and addresses of all 
the commuting students, listed by 
towns. Commuters can drop over 
to the Union and search through 
the list of students available for 
a car-pool operating to and from 
Durham any time from Monday 
to Friday between 9 a.m. and 
4:30 p.m, A few car-pools are 
already running successfully, but 
according to Gardner, the 
chances of getting into one of 
these is rather slim since coin­
ciding class schedules is an im­
portant consideration. However, 
this does not exclude the possi­
bility ■ of setting up new op­
erations.
There are also free Flash Gor­
don movies being shown in 
the Strafford room on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays at 12 noon. This 
time was especially chosen as 
being convenient to commuting 
students.
Commuters — Be Aware
The main concern at the Com­
muter Affairs Office is “ getting 
the commuting students aware of 
the programs already set up 
at UNH and available to them,”  
said Gardner. The Commuter Af­
fairs Office was established to 
serve the needs of commuting 
students and requests the ener­
gy and ideas of all the commu­
ters at UNH.
Newsmakers’ yearbook at library
“ I see an America in which we 
have abolished himger, provided 
the means for every family 
in the nation to obtain a min­
imum income, made enormOXis 
progress in providing better 
housing, faster transportation, 
improved health and superior ed­
ucation. I see an America in 
which we have checked inflation 
and waged a winning war against 
crim e. I see an America in 
which we have made great strides 
in stopping the pollution of our 
air, cleaning up our water, o- 
pening up new parks and contin­
uing to explore space. Most im­
portant, I see an America at peace 
with all the nations of the world.”  
President Richard M, Nixon, Jan­
uary 22,1970.
This quote was lifted from the 
University library’s new refer­
ence book, “ What They Said in 
1970: The Yearbook of Spoken O- 
pinion.”
Dedicated to “ The News­
makers of the World, may they 
never be at a loss of words,”  
the yearbook makes for an in­
teresting, humorous, and some­
times incredulous profile of one 
year’ s spoken opinion.
Kingman Brewster, president 
of Yale University, said in 1970,
‘̂Most students are smart enough 
to know there are no easy an­
swers, but they would like their 
elders to admit that the ques­
tions are real.”
Though it is not known in what 
context he said it, the President 
of Yugoslavia, Josip Broz Tito, 
remarked in 1970, “ When you get 
older, whiskjey is so much bet­
ter for the blood than milk.”
Jack Valenti, president of the 
Motion Picture Association of A - 
merica, quipped sometime last 
year,” ..when one is in his 20’ s, 
time is casual coin. There is 
so much of it yet to be minted.”  
New York Mayor John V, 
Lindsay declared July 19, 1970, 
“ The revolutionary defiles the 
flag and the reactionary defies 
continued on page 4
Absentee registration set
Absentee voter Registration for 
all elections wll be a^^ilable for 
all interested students Monday, 
November 15.
‘ Registration will take place in 
the Multi-purpose woom of the 
Memorial Union  ̂ from 10 a.m. to 
5 p.m/, and in the Merrimack 
room from 5 to 8 p.m. There will 
be information booths for each 
of the New England states. New 
York and New Jersey.
A student who has already re­
gistered at home, but would like 
to vote here, should see persons 
at the Student Government off’ ce 
as soon as possible. There will 
also be a booth for this on No­
vember 15, but it would be best 
to stop in at the office. “ It 
will take only two seconds of your 
time and will greatly benefit our 
campaign,”  commented Bruce 
Au'ger;i,  ̂ senior political science 
major and leader and organizer 
of the drive.
Legal advice will be available 
at the drive in order that students 
may avoid any delays on election 
days according to Auger. Stu­
dents who have questions, or 
would like to help should stop in 
at the Student Government office 
on tlie lower level of the Union 
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a su'per sandwich 
menu, and the best 
complete meals
LOVNCE
featuring “  L £ £  ^  J Q £  ”
^ D A N C IN G  ^  fo r the .over 21 crowd 
beer on d ra ft, bo ttled  beer, and your 
favorite cocktails. old Flicks
11-A.M. Monday Through Sunday 749-0424











A ll freshm en interested in fresh­
men basketball should report to  the  
Field  House gym M onday, N ovem ber 
1 at 7 p.m .
INGM AR BERGMAN
The f ilm , “ The Seventh Seal,”  w ill 
be shown ton igh t in Social Science 
C enter, room  4 at 7 and 9 p.m . A d ­
mission is 75  centa or a $ 4 .0 0  season 
tic k e t.
LOST
A  male k itten  called Shark was 
last seen behind Phi Mu D elta. He's 
black w ith  w h ite  paws, chest, and 
forehaad . Leave a message fo r Linda  
at 8 6 2 -2 2 9 3 .
FOUND
A  cat, 3—4  m onths o ld , w h ite , 
brow n and black. Call Greg or Dave 
at 8 6 8 -7 8 2 8
SKI SHOP
Th e ski club is having a ski show  
and swap shop from  M on day, N ovem ­
ber 1 th ru  5 in the  S tra ffo rd  room  of 
the  U n io n . 10 a to  10 p .m . H igh­
lights inciuae continuous fiim s and  
in fo rm a l lecture on com petitive  rac­
ing by T o m  U pham , ski coach.
FRESHMAN
A  Freshm an Cam p reunion w ill be 
held on F rid ay , N ovem ber 5 from  7 
to  12  p .m . in the A ctiv ities  room  of 
the  D urham  C o m m u n ity  C hurch. Do 
bring 25 cents w ith  you.
FE D E RA L SERVICE EXAM
The Federal Service E xam  is fo r  
senior w ho are interested in various 
types o f em p loym ent w ith  the  Feder­
al governm ent. T h e  exam  w ill be 
given at 1 p .m . on Saturday , O ctober  
30  in K ingsbury H all, room  1 3 5 . For  
fu rth e r in fo rm a tio n , contact Ed D o h ­
e rty .
COFFEEHOUSE
Every F rid ay  night there v^li be 
a coffeehouse w ith  music and free  
coffee in T o w e r B basement o f N ew  
H all. Adm ission is 50  cents.
PORTSM OUTH SEAL
A n open com petitio n  fo r area res­
idents to  design the o ffic ia i seal fo r 
the  Portsm outh 3 5 0 th  Anniversary  
C elebration has been announced. The  
closing date fo r the receipt o f the  
sketches is N ovem ber 8, at 2 :3 0  p.m . 
They m ay be m aiied to  Portsm outh  
3 50 , P.O . Box 1 9 7 3 , Portsm outh, 
N .H .1 3 8 0 1 .
FOUND
A  pair o f oval w ire rim  glasses have 
been turned  in to  the library  lost 
and fou nd . Th ey  m ay be claim eo  
at the loan desk.
FOUND
Check book and I.D . belonging to  
Charles Henderson. Can be picked  
up at M .U .B . fro n t desk.
INTER—CLASS COUNCIL
There  w ill be a m eeting o f the  
Inter-class Council in the R ocking­
ham room  o f the U n io n , Sunday, 
O ct. 31 , at 6 :3 0  p.m . fo r fu rther  
in fo rm a tio n  call Bob Pellegrini, E x t. 
8 6 2 -2 3 4 9 .
PAULSON LECTURE
Professor Ronald Paulson o f 
John H opkins w ill be on campus 
M on day, N ov. 1, at 3 :3 0  to  give an 
illustrated lecture on Hogarth's “ In ­
dustry and Idleness” in Paul Arts  
A 2 1 8 -2 1 9 '. A t 8 p .m . he w ill partic ­
ipate in a discussion o f “ A rt and 
L ite ra tu re ” in Paul A rts M 2 2 3 .
FOUND
A  U niversity  o f R hode Island ring  
was fou nd . It can be claim ed at the  
R eception Desk o f the  U n ion .
FRESHMAN CAMP
Counselor applications fo r Fresh­
man Cam p are now  available in the  
S tudent A ctiv ities  room  o f the U- 
nion. D eadline fo r app lying  is Nov. 
2 9 . A pp lications  must be subm itted  
prior to  the in terv iew .
WOMEN!
There  w ili be a w eek ly  m eeting o f  
W O M E N ! on M onday, N ovem ber 2, 
at 6 p .m . in the  G rafton  room  o f the  
U nio n .
SPEAKER
Professor Douglas W heeler, Chair­
man o f the H istory  D ep artm ent, w ill 
in troduce a speaker. Miss M arie Cros­
by, w iio  fo r 4 2  years was a nurse­
m issionary in A ngola, West Central 
A frica . She w ill speak at 4 p.m . 
F rid ay , O ctober 29 , in the Ladies 
Parolor of the C o m m u n ity  Church of 
D urham .
M OTORCYCLE CLUB
There w ill be a m eeting o f the  
U N H  M oto rcycle  C lub on M onday, 
N ovem ber 1, at 7 :3 0  p.m . in the  
Belknap room  of the U n ion . Elec­
tio n  o f officers and the upcom ing  
tra ilr id e  w ill be discussed.
LECTURE
A nn To m p kins , fo rm er teacher 
and social w o rker in Red China 
from  1 96 5  to  1 9 7 0 , w ill give a lec­
ture  in the S tra ffo rd  room  o f the  
U nion on Sunday, O ctober 31 at 
6 :3 0  p .m . Everyone is invited |
FOUND
A  large gray and w h ite  angora 
fem ale  cat was fou nd  near Men- 
d u m ’s Pond on S aturday, O ctober  
2 3 . C ontact Ralph or C indy in In ­
te rn ationa l House 862-1150
V O TE R  REG ISTRATIO N
Th ere  w ill be a m eeting fo r those 
interested in w ork ing  on voter regis­
tra tio n  fo r U N H  students all day  
Novem ber 15 in room  1 54  o f the  
U nio n .
UNH BRIDGE CLUB
A  novice D uplicate  Bridge Gam e  
w ill be conducted w eek ly  starting  
Sunday, O ctober 31 at 7 :3 0  p.m . in 
the  Coos-Cheshire room  o f the  U- 
nion. Special instruction for those un­
fam ilia r w ith  dupiicate  bridge w ill be 
available in the  Coos room  a fter 6 
p.m . and prior to  game tim e .
VETERAN  BENEFITS
Veterans—a rem inder—in order to  
* receive veterans’ benefits fo r this  
school year you  must app ly  fo r them  
in room  9 o f the  Registrars o ffice .
FOUND
^  small puppy, abou t 4 m onths  
o ld ,; w h ite  w ith  black soots, oart 
tieagle was fou nd . C o n ta c tT H E  N E W  
‘H A M P S H IR E  O ffice , room  l5 l,o f the  
U nio n .
GRADU ATES
G raduate and Undergraduate stu­
dents w ho plan to  be awarded a 
degree January 3 0 , 1 9 7 2 , should file  
an In te nt to  G raduate card wit‘h the  
Registrar's O ffice  on or before N ov. 
2 3 . The card can be obtained in room  
9 , Thom pson H all.
RESIDENT TUTOR
N eeded: Resident tu to r  to  live in 
A B C  House w ith  ten  high school 
boys. R oom  and board are given fo r  
five night tu to rin  g w ith  a very en light­
ening and challenging group. C ontact 
Bob H jo rt a t "8 Stack Avenue, r>;,ver..
Gallery
Renaissance
207 MARKET STREET PORTSMOUTH N.H. 436-8269
OCTOBER 31 -  DECEMBER 1 
PAINTINGS BY EDWARD BARANOSKY  
preview October 3 0 :2 —6 PM
€ dU .p  frontO r g O L n i 'L  M o - r K - c t
o u  p a o p l & ’ s  s f O ( &
( j r in d  o u r  o w n  flovA T - 
brtwn rrccili/lb , (oybo-o-nf l f * / l b .  
CR.ANOLA 0« 4 /lb .
2 4 2  S W e  ST. PO R fSM O U TH  4 S I-1 I5 I
AQUARIUS FILMS
p re sen ts...
GIANT DEVIL BATS...SUMMONED FROM 
THE CAVES OF H ELL TO DESTROY THE 
LUST OF THE VAMPIRES!
THE BRIDES OF DRACULA
starring: peter Cushing
Mon Nov 1 7 and 9
SSC #4 Only 50(
This is a MUSO produttion
CHEVROLETE d  B y r n e s
PRICE REDUCTION
BRAND NEW
1971 IMPAI.A Sport Coupe
V  & Tu rt )o -H ydr om ci t ic  T r a n s  P o w e r  Stee r i ng ,  
B f l t c d  W h i te  St r i pe Tires. W h e e l  C ove rs ,  P u s h  Bu t ­








1971 i/VlPAlA Cost. Coupe
V-8,  T u r b o - H y d r o m a t i c  T ra n^  , P o w e r  St ee r i ng ,  
Be lted Wh i te s ,  W h e e l  C o v e r s  F e n d e r  Skirts,  C lo ck  









1971 IM PA IA  Sport Coupe
V -8 ,  T u r b o - H y d r o m a t i c  T r a n s ,  P o w e r  St ee r i ng,  
V i n y l  roof.  T in ted  G la s s ,  Bel ted Whi te s ,  W h e e l  








1971 MONTE CARLO Coupe
V - 8  T u r b o - H y d r o m o t i c  T r a n s  P o w e r  St ee r i ng .  
Tinted G l a s s  V m y l  R o o f  W h e e l  Co ve r s .  Belted 
W h i t e  St r i pe Tires, P B R a d i o  Belt M o u l d i n g  Stock 









6 C y l  4 Sp e e d ,  H e a v y  O u t y  A u x  Se a t  R e a r  Seat. 
H u b s  G 7 8 x l 5  Bel ted  Tires, H e a v y  D u t y  Battery,  








1971 CA/VIARO Sport Coupe
V-8,  T u r b o - H y d r o m a t i c  T r a n s ,  P o w e r  St ee r i ng ,  
Bel ted  Whi te s ,  W h e e l  C o v e r s , . P  B R a d io ,  D o o d  E d g e  







Alt OF THESE AT
THUMB YOUR NOSE 
AT INFLATION
"Little Prof it Dealer"
E d B y r n e s
Not only will 
you get the 
tremendous
SAVINGS
listed but os 
soon as Congress 
approves the
7%
rebate on the 
excise tax, 






$ 2 8 9 ^ 0
in the form 
of a check 
mailed directly 
to you by 
Chevrolet.
701 Central Ave., Dover, N.H. 742-1676
Now is the 
time to buy 
and save at




Up until yesterday, the significant 
thing about politics at UNH had been 
its absence. But as I maneuvered a 
path through the crowded double doors 
of the Multi-purpose Room of the Union 
past an entourage of pamphleteers, 
could see that period had passed. George 
McGovern, as if electrically charged, 
touched the three thousand or so people 
who had gathered to see him, and 
brought them to their feet for a stand­
ing ovation.
The program began correctly with 
some well researched local humor. Mc­
Govern then delivered all the right po­
sitions. He’s against the War (immedi­
ate withdrawl). He wants to rearrange 
our national budget and pump the fif­
teen billion dollars now squandered in
Vietnam into pur domestic  ̂ problems. 
He cited the injustice to women and pro­
mised amends. He assured jailed or 
exiled military objectors amnesty, if e- 
lected. He criticized military protection 
of American business abroad. He even 
wants to “can” j. Edgar Hoover. ...all 
the answers I wanted to hear.
As I walked out of the room trailing 
the last of the red arm bands and smiling 
blue buttons, I thought about all the 
other candidates who will visit Durham 
and the promises they will undoubtedly 
deliver. Then I remembered he poem 
on hope Paul Brockelman read on in­
troducing McGovern. I walked into 
the Multi-purpose Room cynical, I left 
cautious. And it will be caution that 
guides me through the coming months.
Whence^ however, does hope arise? Hope is the sheet anchor o f  
every man. When hope is destroyed, great grief follows which, pursueth, 
is almost equal to death itself: I  think that hope is bigger than a mountain 
with all its trees. Or, perhaps, it is bigger than the sky itself. Perhaps it is 
really immeasurable. Hope is highly difficult to understand and equally 
difficult to conquer. Seeing this last attribute o f  hope, I  ask, what else is 
so unconquerable as this?
from Mahabharata
Evict Nixon from Page 5 
“  President Nixon ran on a 
peace platform 3 years ago,”  
Groppi. continued, “ and today 
\)omb tonnage in Viet Nam is
90,000 tons a month, greater than 
in the Johnson administration.”
A Paris Phone Call
Before protesters began their 
march to the White House to ‘E- 
vict Nixon’ they listened to a 
phone call placed from the Syl­
van Theater to Paris,
Amplified over the PA system. 
Rev. Groppi spoke to Nguyen Van 
Tien, a member of the delega­
tion to the Paris Peace Talks, 
hamese and then in English, He 
said, “ You are the very persons 
who carry the banner of demo- 
cracv in the United States.”  Tien 
insisted the United States must 
aUow Viet Nam the right of self- 
determiniation and said to the 
demonstrators, “  We give our 
heartfelt thanks to all those fight­
ing for peace in Indo-China,”  
Rev.Groppi asked Tien, “ If Mr. 
Nixon asked for total withdrawal, 
how soon would the prisoners of 
war be released?”
Tien replied, “ Mr. Nixon has 
no intentions of withdrawing his 
troops. If our American friends 
support the seven-part peace plan 
and urge the Nixon administration 
to accept that plan, then the war 
wiU come to an end and American 
servicemen, including those in 
captivity, will be able to return 
home.”
Before the demonstrators left 
the Sylvan Theater to march to 
the White House, Rennie Davis 
told demonstrators, “ We do not
go to the White House to dis­
rupt traffic, to confront the po­
lice; we go to escourt the Presi­
dent of the United States to the 
phone so this war can end to­
day.”  Davis continued, “ Today, 
when we go to the White House 
we are taking with us, the key 
to prison camps in Viet Nam. 
We are taking the key which will 
end the war.”
And so, with a five foot yellow
card board  key in Ills luuiUs, Ktill-
nie Davis and about 1500 protes­
ters headed to the White House. 
They never made it.
At the corner of Fifteenth and 
Pennsylvania Avenue, the mar­
chers were met by 300 police­
men. At the corner, police on 
foot and on motor scooters broke 
up the ranks of the, marchers, 
forcing them onto the sidewalks.
Arrests
After several warnings by po­
lice, Davis, Groppi, and a few 
others were the first to be ar­
rested as they sat in the mid­
dle of the intersection during rush 
hour.
The crowd cheered and raised 
fists as police hauled Davis up 
from the street. Afterwards, 298 
other demonstrators sat down in 
the street and were arrested.
For about an hour after the 
arrests, demonstrators milled 
through the streets passing out 
leaflets and speaking to the 1000 
police on duty. The demonstra­
tion was over, Nixon was not 
evicted, and probably somewhere 
in Viet Nam a few bombs hur­
tled earthward, beneath an Amer­
ican bomber.
What effect the demonstration 
in Washington this week will have 
on ending the war is  negligable. 
Certainly lack of support for the 
movement is evident. Perhaps 
former activists have come to 
the conclusion that demonstra­
ting is a useless form of pro­
test, After all, students have been 
demonstrating for many years 
and Vietnamese and Americans 
stiU die in Viet Nam, Laos, and 
cambooia. Touay, It seems lor - 
mer activists have decided to'give 
their vote, instead of their bodies 
to the cause. A packed house 
at UNH listening to George Mc­
Govern is evidence of this swing.
What happened in Washington 
this week was both a sad and 
important occasion. It is sad in 
that maybe people have given up 
trying to end the war and to 
rectify the endless list of in­
justices in America, To the peace 
movement, October 25- 26 is im­
portant as the lack of support 
in Washington indicates the 
movement is not reaching the 
people of this country.
As protesters began to leave 
the corner of 15th and Pennsyl­
vania Avenue last Tuesday night, 
many people still waited at the 
corner waiting to see if some­
thing else would happen. A po­
liceman standing in the street 
said to a small jgroup linger­
ing on the corner, “ Its all over. 
Why doesn’t everybody just go 
home.’ ’Another policeman quick- 
interrupted his fellow cop and 
said, “ Na, go ahead and stay 
a couple more hours. We get 
paid 6 dollars an hour overtime,”
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Some one of these days I’ m 
going to walk into that College 
Corner, I’ m going to go over 
to that juke box, put on some 
Marvin Gaye and Gladys Knight 
and the Pips, and then walk over 
to that line of tables which fe.ee 
the counter and ask one of those 
men, one of those perpetual per- 
chers, I’ m going to ask one of 
them to dance with me. God- 
damnit, that’ s what I’ m going to 
do. They sit there, with their 
dark clothes and their dark 
beards so sensually with their 
coffee cups and their English 
muffins, taking a sip and a bite 
here and there. Sometimes in­
stead of asking them to dance 
with me I feel like kicking them 
in the ass, yes goddammit* 
like to kick them in the ass.
But nobody wants to dance. 
There is no music. The music 
of words even seem to be van­
ishing here. Nothing moves me 
that much. And I wonder why. 
If there is any life force here 
then it must be hidden some­
where under the dust of the Lost 
and Found. That happenedtO Are­
tha Franklin once. She saia ner 
soul was in the Lost and Found 
imtil she found her man. Dr, Feel­
good, or more aptly when he found 
her. She has good words for 
things, and the way sh3 sings 
is convincing. You know that she 
had a Dr. Feelgood In her life 
because that man made her feel 
real! God, no one says it any 
better.
My mother was in a distraught 
mood one day because sne didn’ t 
have a car to take my little broth­
er to a Cub Scout meeting. And 
she had the choice of letting him 
go with a Mansonesque drug freak 
who lived down the street with 
his nephews who were in the same 
pack, or the Cub Scout leader 
himself who it was rumored was 
not all there. She gave me that 
look intimating that she couldn’t 
say anything in front of the kids, 
but you know what I mean. Then 
she ran around the kitchen la­
menting about the world’s state 
and how horrible it was when she 




With a distinct cchhuuuggg- 
swwoooossshhh, cchhhuuuuggg- 
swooossh, chuugg-swoosh, chug- 
swoosh sound, the train whistle 
shrieked a shrill vvoooouuuuppp, 
at Monday’ s Senate meeting, as 
the Explore motion, supported by 
the Student Caucus, was conven­
iently railroaded into the Aca­
demic Vice-president’s office, 
via the Faculty, Administration^ 
Express, unlimited.
Fueling the referral-motion- 
train was the implied expansion 
of the purpose, application, and 
scope of Explore’ s student ori­
ented function, made principally 
by opposing feculty and admini­
stration Senate members.
The motion requesting the Sen­
ate to require course Instructors 
of all 400, 500, and 600 level 
courses to distribute, admini­
ster, and return Explore ques­
tionnaires for publication was an 
appeal by Explore for added 
strenght to fulfill its primary 
function.
Let’s fece it, Explore’ s func­
tion is simply to provide *a bet­
ter evaluation of instructors and 
courses beyond the limited des­
criptions provided in a Univer­
sity catalogue. The motion, on 
that basis, was a reasonable re­
quest for the Senate to consider.
What was unreasonable were 
the calls and questions for the 
objectivity of Explore question­
naires , the application of Ex­
plore results in hiring, firing, 
promotion, and tenure of facul­
ty, and the expanded purpose of 
Explore as a University-wide 
teacher/ course evaluation pro­
gram.
Granted, all three questions 
are of relative importance, but 
the people of Explore never asked 
the Senate to consider these ques­
tions because, in its present 
form. Explore is » student ser­
vice funded oy the student acti­
vity tax, and staffed by students.
Explore results could possibly 
be instrumental in hiring, firing, 
promotion, and tenure of feculty 
members if and only if the de­
partment directly involved gives 
Explore results additional credi­
bility.
“ ...1970”  from page 3
it. Both offend reason and com­
mon sense.”
“ I’ve been all over the world,”  
said Rod McKuen, “ except for 
maybe two or three places. I 
want to live here. I’ m so pro- 
American it’ s disgusting.”
So whoever wants to know what 
“ they”  said in 1970, frogi world- 
shaking ucterances to slips of the 
tongue, take a look at the year­
book of spoken opinion, located 
by its call number: Ref. D. 
410 .W46 1970.
She said, “ Apoca Lypsa, you're 
educated somewhat, is there any­
thing, is there anyone saying any­
thing these days?”
“ Y es.”
“ Who, God, who?”  She was 
w r itin g  her hands and I had 
rarely seen her face so contorted.
“ Well, Aretha Franklin always 
says something. Roberta Flack 
in some of her songs.”
“ Yes!, and who else?”
“ The Dramatics are new, but 
they’ re saying a hell of a lot. 
Gladys Knight and the Pips take 
me by the scruff of the neck and 
throw me out the window.”
And I am never taken by the 
scruff of the neck and thrown 
out of a window these days. Oh, 
well there was something a lit­
tle while back, and I was dancing 
in the streets but that, too, proved 
to be premature. And I have read 
some good poetry and that was 
exciting, but other people in my 
class never talked about it in or 
outside of class.
“ How did you like that class?”  
“ Oh, ok.”
“ Did you like his presenta­
tion of Rilke?”
“ It was ok, it’ s probably what 
I’ ll do my paper on.”
“ Oh.”
“ Yah.”
The life force is watered down 
or washed out. Where or what is 
the circle. Is it the circle of 
ennui of ohs and ahs and yahs.
I s that the circle that exists? 
A friend once wrote to me and 
asked to site and example of life 
force. And all I could remember 
was the time we were both with 
.friends in the Italian section of 
Providence, Rhode Island. We had 
eaten at an Italian restauifent in­
eptly named Smith’ s and on the 
way back to the car I saw this 
huge woman. She must have 
weighed about 300 pounds, and 
she was out on the sidewalk with 
a can of beer in her hand, danc­
ing to the music of the Four 
Tops which was blasting forth 
from the car radio. There were 
a couple men standing around, ap­
plauding her on while she danced 
not to Spring, or anything in par­
ticular like the dancers Jules
Pfeifer caricatured, but just for 
herself. Watching her dance, her 
ecstatic rhythmic movements—  
that was life force. There was 
meaning and feeling in what she 
was doing and what the Four Tops 
were singing. And someone had 
the audacity to ask me very aca­
demically.
“  Apoca Lypsa— where’ s art 
and what is good poetry?”
“ Good poetry is that woman 
dancing to that car radio music. 
And Art--where’s Art? Art is up 
on Pocomoonshine Lake. That’s 
where art is .”
“ You’re too emotional.”
“  Maybe, maaaybeeee. But 
where do you think art is ? ”
“ Oh, I don’t know, I don’t get 
around that much.”
“  You don’t get around that 
much, huh?”
Poor Ellie, I bet she’s still 
working at Howard Johnson’ s. 
Come in every day at 3:30, have 
some toast and coffee, and then 
' over to the dishwasher she would 
stay and work until 12 midnight. 
Every day, every year for 16 
years. The machine was huge. 
She would stack the dishes, place 
them in the hard rubber wringers, 
and then they would start their 
circular hourney through the 
cleansing process . Round and 
roimd they’d go, the same dishes 
in and out. Ellie had a deep Maine 
accent and was about 50 years 
old, although she looked aroun 65. 
She would call the dishwasher 
“ that friggin’ machine,”  and that 
was exactly what it was.
“ Oh that friggin machine is her 
whole life ,”  one of the college 
waitresses said to me curtly, 
“ And if it ever broke down or 
if she ever got fired, she wold 
die.”
I knew what the machine was 
to Ellie, and I even knew that 
what Jean said was probably true, 
but it still hurt me ^hile she 
went on talking about the change 
in educational philosophy at her 
school, and how exciting this new 
progressivism was, and how 
much more the kids would learn. 
Why right then she was reading 
a book on Instructional Methods 
in Teaching High School English, 
(y’know there should be a pur-
Senate discusses Explore
The only way Explore could be 
given the explanded role of a U- 
niversity-wide teacher/course e - 
valuation is if and only if re­
sults are r e s p e c  t e d  U-
n ivore lty  w ide, by the faculty  and
the students and the administra­
tion.
A question also raised at the 
meeting was that the existence of 
a strong Explore operation might 
compete with a teacher/course e- 
valuation program of the Academ­
ic Vice-president’ s office in the fu­
ture. • It remains unclear how, 
where, and why it oOssibly could.
• The only rational objection 
raised during discussion of the
Do as I say and not as I do.
Meanwhile, everyone concern­
ed with objective course evalua­
tion looks to the Academic Vice- 
president’s office for tangible re ­
sults: U n iversity -w id e , te a c h e r / 
course evaluation program in­
volving students, administrators, 
and faculty alike.
Beyond the issue, the vote 
(38-27) favoring referral of the 
motion to the Vice-president’ s 
office demonstrated an ill-omen­
ed split between faculty and ad­
ministration, and students.
Due principally to misappre­
hension and misunderstanding, 
the split creates a precarious
o
Apoca Lypsa < >
o
pose, a program of what you’re 
teaching, ah-hum), and next se - 
, mester she was going to take 
a course, one of those sensitiv­
ity types y’know, so you’ll be 
more aware, more sympathetic to 
kids, their problems, their en­
vironment.
“ What are they goin.g to do? 
Place a raging fire in your head?”  
She looked at me blankly and 
said, “ Yah, for some people.”  
“ Oh, but there ain’ t nothing like 
the real thing.”
“ Ok, so you want to get po­
etic about it, huh. Well, as I 
a;ways say to m yself-- where 
there’s smoke there’ s fire, and 
me, my platform is well. You 
see I just don’t want to get burned. 
That's all.”
T he excitable young man walk - 
ed uncomfortably next to me in 
his newly acquired work shoes. 
He was stiff inconversation and 
in style, but bright, very bright, 
and I thought that maybe he would 
write a book someday. Something 
like “ Just Getting Hip— A Meta­
morphosis.”  He had recently fin­
ished Reich’ s “ The Greening of 
America”  and was enchanted by 
its projections.
“ Great ‘stuff, great stuff and, 
by the way, would you like to come 
with me? I’ m gofiig to a con­
sciousness raising sensitivity 
session and we’re going to play 
The Game.”
“ Head games?”
“ No, The Game, sensitivity 
type made by Parker House. 
We sit around and ask ach other 
questions and just get to know 
people better, their problems— 
what makes them tick.”
“ Oh, you’re actually going to 
get to the thing itself or just 
the thing?”
“ Well, nothing is toodeepyet”  
“ Oh.”
“  Would you like to com e?' 
You’ll have a good time.”
“ Well, really, I was on my 
way to a juke box. Yes I’ m going 
to take a i step backwards, a step 
forwards, and then a hesitation 
somewhere, and I’ m going to 
dance to “ Whatcha See is What- 
cha get,”  goddammit, that’ s what 
do because you see, I’ ve had it.”  
“ With what?”
“ The friggin machine.”
and unwarranted situation; a situ­
ation that may prove to be the 
booming failure of University 
government in the near future.
Perhaps topping the entire sit­
uation off Is the ironic resolution, 
offered by a feulty Senate mem­
ber, that passed uanimously.
“ It is the sense of the Senate 
that all feulty members should 
cooperate with Explore to the 
fullest extent.”
Explore motion was: If the Sen­
ate supported the motion, did the 
Senate necessarily sanction the 
results published? But for some 
reason the objection was fleeting- 
ly by-passed for the implied ex­
pansions of the referral-train.
Le t t er s  to  t Iie  Ed iioR
Student scores Wyman
Dear Editors,
I was very pleased to see that 
someone is aware of the bla­
tantly right-wing reactionary 
voting record compiled by New 
Hampshire First District Re­
presentative Louis C. Wyman in 
Congress. In order to do real 
justice to this arch-reactionary 
you need do nothing but survey 
his long and ignominious voting 
record.
The feet that Wyman has “ one 
of only 49 House members to 
vote against repeal of the Emer­
gency Detention Act of 1950, which 
gave the President of the United 
States power to jail citizens or 
place them in concentration 
camps”  most certainly warrants 
repeating. First, because the 
vote is an insult to the elec­
torate of New Hampshire’ s First 
District and secondly because it 
amply demonstrates his complete 
disregard for both the U.S. Con­
stitution and the Bill of Rights.
The resolution in the U.S. 
House of Representatives co ­
sponsored by Louis Wyman with 
the aim of impeaching Supreme 
court Justice William O. Douglas 
was another one of his right- 
wing “ witch hunts”  and another 
indication of his fanaticism and 
belief in the Nixon-Agnew “ pol­
itics of fear.”
The recommendation that Wy­
man be considered for the United 
States Supreme Court must have 
been made in a fit of sheer id­
iocy. The “ Portsmouth Herald”  
said: “ He (Wyman) was, except 
for witch-hunting, an excellent 
attorney general.”  Riddding the 
First District of this raving re­
actionary would be a public ser­
vice. Placing Wyman on the Su­
preme Court would be a blas­
phemy, it would result in the ut­
ter corruption of the court, and 
it would make a laughing stock
of this much respected in- 
stitutiin. The inadequacies of 
Haynsworth and Carrswell pale 
when compared to those of First 
District Republican Congress­
man Louis C. Wyman.
Sincerely,
Ron S. Carrier 
Belknap County Students for 




This letter is in reference to 
some misleading information 
given in THE NEW HAMPSHIRE 
article of October 12, 1971 and 
the resulting letter in your pa­
per on October 22. The paper 
reported that Dean Spitz had been 
the chairman of “ the Interna­
tional Relations Program of 
James Madison College at Mich­
igan State.”  This information 
led us to believe that he was 
director of the infamous C.I.A. 
funded project which developed 
fascist programs for the U.S. to 
use in Vietnam. However, THE 
NEW HAMPSHIRE article was not 
explicit. Spitz was director of one 
of the International Relations 
Programs, but apparently he had 
no connection with the Interna­
tional Relations Program funded 
by the C.I.A. We want to set 
the record straight and retract 
that part of our previous letter, 
and also hope THE NEW HAMP­
SHIRE will be more explicit in 
the future. We criticize our­
selves for accepting the news­
paper article on faith without re ­
searching it more than we did.
Although Dean Spitz is not as­
sociated with .the C.I.A., we still 
criticize his statement about u- 
niversity neutrality. The univer­
sity is not neutral (funding of 
ROTC, encouraging students to 
join ROTC, military recruiting 
on campus, and the Whittemore 
School supplying consultation 
services for businesses in New 
Hampshire), nor should it be. The 
university should, as a so-called 
rational center of learning, fight 
against racial oppression and im­






Having sat on the floor out­
side of the Strafford Room in 
order to hear Senator McGovern 
speak we wondered why the 
broadcast was so poorly planned. 
It seems to us that Snively Arena 
or the Field House would have 
been a wiser choice than the MUB 
because either one could have 
accommadated the number of 
people who wanted to hear him. 
Many students are characterized 
as being politically apathetic. 
How can we formulate ideas when 
we are turned away by the hun­
dreds from hearing a major po­
litical leader? Our sincere wish­
es that other presidential com­
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Anolysis
‘Evict Nixon’ demonstration in D.C. draws only 1500
by Ed Penhale 
Staff Reporter
Hindered by a soaking rain and 
a lack of support, the October 
25-26 ‘Evict Nixon’ demonstra­
tion this week in Washington fail­
ed to remove President Richard 
Nixon from the White House. Ap­
parently it also failed to move 
anyone in the United States, as 
only 1500 people, at the height 
of the demonstration, took part 
in a rally on the Washington Mon­
ument grounds and in a march 
to the White House to ‘Evict Nix­
on,’ As one demonstrator put it, 
“ People have OD’ s on demon­
strations.”
•It was obvious Sunday night that 
‘Nixon Eviction Campaign’ was 
to receive little support during 
the next two days. No one was 
in the Washington streets as an 
intermittent rain foreshadowed 
the frustration of the following 
days. In front of the White House 
a handful of people sat uncom­
fortably on the wet sidewalk with 
a sign reading “ Love and Life.”  
A few People were singing along 
with a guitarist and another per­
son handed out leaflets, directing 
demonstrators on what to do if
Ai tne Coalition’s organiza­
tional meeting Sunday night in the 
First Congregational Church, a - 
bout 200 people argued, agreed, 
complained, and conceeded over 
what the purpose of the Wash­
ington demonstration would be 
and what direction the anti-war 
movement will take in the future. 
Thru dialogue between spokes­
men for the Coalition and demon­
strators, it was simple to see 
that the anti-war movement, as 
we know it, is dyinf from a 
severe case of disillusionment 
and an overall lack of support 
from the Mayday Tribe, who last 
year, made up the great mass 
which showed itself to be a po­
litically powerful body. A spokes­
man for the Coalition said the 
small numbers in Washington last 
Monday and Tuesday were due to 
a lack of communication between 
local Coalition offices through­
out the country. He said, “ The 
people in this country don’t have 
the information about what’ s 
coming down in this country and 
in Viet Nam.”
At the organizational meeting 
Coalition workers explained to 
the small gathering that the 
WasMngton demonstration wold
at the convention, a projected 
million persons wiU attempt to 
politically ‘Evict Nixon.’
Paramount in the minds of the 
movement is not to accept the 
inauguration of any President in 
1972 unless he sets a date for 
the complete withdrawal “of A- 
merican military power in Indo­
china. One demonstrator said the 
American people are being duped 
by Nikon in that Nixon’ s with-
^aw l plan is only a disguise 
for what his administration is 
actually perpetrating in Viet 
Nam. H e said, “ I’ m really scared 
that next month, Nixon will an­
nounce a complete withdrawal of 
troops from Viet Nam and then 
leave an automated battlefield to 
continue the war.”
It is the general consensus a- 
mong those actively involved in 
the 1972 issue of the anti-war 
movement that presently, the 
movement will not endorse any 
particular Presidential candi­
date. They feel it is far more 
,important", to stress to America 
that the issues" Ihcing this coun­
try cannot be solved by support­
ing Presidential candidates, but 
only by informing the American 
people of the alleged crim es com­
L-rested. As the rain continued 
io fall, an inescapable feeling of 
loneliness swept over the city 
making the possibility of arrest 
unlikelv.
In preparation for the coming 
event, workers for the Peace and 
Justice Coalition, sponsors of the 
demonstrations, held organiza­
tional meetings, and in the Coali­
tion’ s national o ffice -- 3 rooms 
in a sixth floor office building- 
two of the dedicated pasted pic­
tures to cardboard for a Viet 
Nam cultural display.
announce the style of protest in 
a Presidential election vear. 
They Sam me essence of the 
movement will center around “ a 
collective and sustained cam­
paign of civil disobedience.”  
what this will actually entail is 
still unclear to tne coalition as 
well as its supporters.
The First Leg
The October iju and 2G demon­
stration was said to be the first 
leg on the road to San Diego 
and the National Republican Con­
vention, Pea9e workers say that
photo by Penhale
mitted by the Nixon administra­
tion, When asked who will re­
place Nixon, a Coalition member 
temporarily controlling the podi­
um shouted back, “ Ourselves.”  
In consistency with the inter­
mingling attitudes and beliefs of 
the anti-war movement, one of 
the audience in the church quick­
ly countered the podium speaker 
and yelled, “ If we isolate our­
selves from the electoral sys­
tem, then we isolate ourselves 




you’ll ever spend... 
could be the one on 
World Campus Afloat
Sailing Feb. 1972 to Africa and the Orient
Through a transfer format, more than 5,000 
students from 450 campuses have participated 
for a semester in this unique program in inter­
national education.
WCA will broaden your horizons, literally and 
figuratively . . .  and give you a better chance to 
make it— meaningfully— in this changing world. 
You'll study at sea with an experienced cos­
mopolitan faculty, and then during port stops 
you’ ll study the world itself. You’ll discover that 
no matter how foreign and far-away, you have a 
lot in common with people of other lands.
WCA isn’t  as expensive as you might think; 
weVe done our best to bring it w ith in  reach of 
mqst college students. Write today fo r free 
details.
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Bill Staines Nov. 3’<& 11 
Bow  St.
P o r t s m o u t h , N.H. 
_______ 4 ^ 6 - 9 ^ 7 1
As the meeting drew tea close, 
various spokesmen from various 
factions of the movement passed 
a microphone around the sanc­
tuary. Most comments were the 
radical histrionics while others 
reflected concern over what 
showed itself to be a aying move­
ment. Several person said the 
movement must align itself with 
the American people. When list­
eners asked how, no one had an 
answer. None were willing to 
commit themselves to a speci­
fic plan of action. Again and a- 
gain, the phrase, “ I’ ve got no plan 
in my hip pocket,”  came over 
the public address system.
While radical sentiments con­
tinue to fly around the church, 
it was obvious the rhetoric was 
falling on deaf ears. Most eyes 
were turned downward as par­
ticipants in the church realized 
conflicting opinions and beliefs 
were breaking up the movement 
as a collective force. A few peo­
ple sensing this frustration re ­
sponded to the unending rhetoric 
and -changed ‘ ‘As a movement, we 
have been guilty of arrogance and 
a lack of humility. All our rhe­
toric is directed at ourselves and 
not the mass of Americans.”
By Sunday night it was accepted 
by those gathered in the church 
that the October 25 and 26 demon­
stration, in itself, would have lit­
tle effect in ending the war im­
mediately. After looking up and 
down the pews filled with young 
people, whose faces expressed 
rejection and disenchantment, a 
speaker in the rear of the aud­
ience conveyed the present condi­
tion of the anti-war movement 
as he said, “ We are a few peo­
ple on a ship of fools headed 
towards 1984.”  Ironically, the 
speakers statement was recorded 
on an array of video tape equip­
ment, the toys of 1984.
It was the plan of the Coali­
tion to kick off a year long 
‘ Evict Nixon’ campaign Monday 
October 25, with a rally on the 
Washington Monument grounds 
and a candlelight march to the 
White House to ‘ Evict Nixon.’ Be­
cause of a steady downpour, Ren- 
le Davis, one of five men con- 
cted of crossing state lines to 
incite riots at the 1968 Demo­
cratic Convention, cancelled the 
day’s events at 4:30 p.m. Befroe 
the cancellation, about 500 per­
sons had gathered in the Sylvan 
Theatre area of the Monument 
grounds, listening to music piped 
over the PA system.
As the gathering in the Sylvan 
Theatre proceeded from the Mon-
u m o n t  th o y  w o r e  d i r o o to d  t o  go
to All Souls Church where lea­
ders of the movement planned 
to make announcement concern­
ing the demonstration which had 
been postponed until Tuesday.
At the church, Rennie Davis 
asked a weatnered crowd of about 
500 if they were willing to hold
Monday’s rally Tuesday, regard­
less of “ rain, snow, sleet or 
hail.”  He was answered with loud 
cheering and raised fists. Davis 
cuationed demonstrators that al­
though a permit for a rally at 
the Sylvan Theatre had been 
granted for Tuesday, a permit to 
march on the White House was 
not. He made it clear that being 
arrested in the march to the White' 
House would be an individual 
choice.
New Hampshire’s Role
In a speech made on the UNH 
campus October 12 this year, 
Davis told students that, if asked, 
the Peace and Justice Coalition 
would bring to New Hampshire
75.000 organizers to the New 
Hampshire Presidential Primar­
ies and politically “ turn the State 
of New Hampshire upside down.”  
In view of the small number sho 
came to the Nation’s capital to 
‘Evict Nixon’ it did not seem at 
all possible that the Coalition 
could commit as many as 75,000 
to New Hampshire.
At the church meeting, Davis, 
dripping wet, told THE NEW 
HAMPSHIRE that he still believes
75.00 can be assembled in New 
Hampshire during March. Smil­
ing and demonstrating the op­
timism he sustained throughout 
the demonstrations, Davis looked 
around the church and said, “ Ev­
erybody says we’re down. I’ m not 
down. I think when it comes down 
to primary time, a lot of people 
in New Hampshire are going to 
come out and say they don’t want 
Nixon around any m ore.”
Dr. Benjamin Spock, standing 
alongside Davis, said about the 
New Hampshire primary, “ I think 
the people of New Hampshire will 
realize that in order for the U- 
nited States to co-exist peace­
fully with the rest of the world, 
Nixon must be put out of office 
and all American military power 
must be withdrawn from Viet 
Nam.”
By mid-Tuesday morning the 
rain had stopped. Occasionally 
the sun broke through clouds
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which seemed insistent on dam­
pening the spirit of the anti-war- 
ists wno were reassembling in the 
Sylvan Theatre.
There was more tension in the 
air Tuesday morning as demon­
strators proceeding to the Wash­
ington Monument witnessed parks 
roped off, the White House block 
surrounded by a storm fence, and 
many more policemen patrolling 
the area
On Monday 2000 troops had. 
been placed on alert, but were 
called off alert when government 
officials ascertained that because 
of the rain and small numbers, 
no real trouble was expected.
Tuesday’s rally began with a 
rock group performing for be­
tween lOOG and 1500 persons' 
gathered on the muddy hill behind 
the Washington Monument.
The first speaker, comedian 
Dick Gregory, who has vowed not 
to eat any solid food until the 
war in Viet Nam ends, told the 
crowd, “ My faith and hope of
photo by Penhale
ever eating again is in your 
hands. ”
In reference to the Mayday 
demonstrations last year when
13,000 people were arested in 
Washington, Gregory explained 
hat in the eyes of the govern- 
aent, those who wear long hair 
and hippie garb are regarded as 
criminals. He said that it was 
incredible that the government 
spends so much time investiga­
ting protesters, as the mafia car­
ries on illega activities “ right 
under the noses of Nixon and 
Hoover.”  He asked demonstra­
tors, “ What day in this coun­
try will we elect a President 
who will appoint an attorney gen­
eral, who will go after mafia 
hoodlums, instead of peaceniks.”
In speaking about the hypocrisy 
of American justice, Gregory 
spoke of an incident on Wall Street 
where 5000 businessmen came 
down from their offices to gawk 
at a large breasted woman, block­
ing traffic for hours. “ In Amer­
ica you block traffic for some 
sick degenerate thing and not be 
traffic for something as morally 
right as peace,”
Gregory requested Americans 
to begin boycotts on big busines­
ses, such as General Motors cars 
until the war was over.”  Gregory 
also added, “ Don’t buy a damn 
thing for Christmas,”
Prior to the Washington de­
monstrations, a People’s Grand 
Jury was convened to near testi­
mony concerning alleged crim es 
of the Nixon administration. Rev. 
James, Groppi, civil rights acti­
vist priest from Milwaukee, de­
livered the verdict of the jury 
saying, “ President Richard M il- 
house Nixon is guilty of murder, 
lying, and must be evicted from 
the White House.”
Continued on Page 4
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Woodworking courses offer new educational dimension
by Priscilla Cummings
To the background music of 
whining saws, deafening drills 
and the faintly audible vibrations 
of WUNH-FM, students cut, 
carve, whittle, and chip pieces 
of wood. Their imagination and 
creation is lim itless--projects 
range from a set of salad bowls, 
to a coffin which is fully e- 
quipped with a light and radio, 
and folds out into a lounge chair.
The dedicated wood-sculptors 
are either students in art courses 
425 or 525, or persons without 
an art course at all. The wood­
working shop in Hewitt Hall, al­
so known as the ROTC building, 
is open two nights a week and 
Saturday mornings for use by 
anyone affiliated with the Uni­
versity*
Daniel L. Valenza, associate 
professor of arts, admitted, “ It’s 
tough to get into a 425, 525 
woodwork class, but for those 
with a high level of interest, the 
open workshop session is one ul­
timatum.
The non-class workshops “ are 
becoming a less important phase 
of the shop program,”  Valenza 
added and went on to explain, “ It’s 
too time consuming and you can’t 
control it. In two week’ s time 
you might go over the same thing 
with 20 different people.”
Valenza noted that just as many 
women attended the workshop 
sessions as men, recalling at the 
same time that when he first be­
gan teaching at the University 
12 years ago, the woodworking
Student project: a mirror by Scott Blancharo
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Courses were strictly for those 
in the occupational therapy pro­
gram, all of whom were women.
The number of students attend­
ing the workshop sessions varies 
greatly from “ a dozen lukewarm 
souls to two dozen high flying 
people,”  said Valenza. He ad­
ded that if too many persons show 
up, however, a limit would have 
to be imposed on the number who 
could attend. This is because of 
limited work space in the combi­
nation machines and bench room.
The open woodworking shop is 
under the supervision of a senior 
art major, Steve Soudei, who al­
so helps students with their de­
signs and demonstrates the prop­
er use of the machines to those 
who are not familiar with them.
Materials used in tlie course 
and in open workshop are paid 
for by the individual using them 
while the UNH administration 
pays for the lab fee. Lab fees, 
which used to cost the student 
$10 to $15 a semester in addi­
tion to his material purchases, 
include such things as mainte­
nance.
Valenza declared, “ The ad­
ministration has finally seen the 
light.”  The art lab fee, he as­
serted, is just as legitimate as 
other lab fees like those in the 
chemistry and physics depart­
ments.
A person in the woodwork 
course obtains his materials 
from shop stock, for which he 
pays the exact cost of the wood 
plus a 20 percent markup. Val­
enza explained that markup in­
cludes the costs of hardware, 
glue, etc., which, if bought from 
an ordinary business, would cost 
a markup of as much as 50 to 
100 percent.
The types of wood used in the 
course can vary almost as much 
as the projects themselves. Pri­
ces range from 12 cents a board 
foot (a volume measurement 
geared by the thickness of the 
lumber) for local pine to $2 a 
board foot for rosewood and teak- 
wood.
Valenza’s Craft
“ It takes years to develop a 
good technique,”  said Valenza 
who has a list of achievements 
to credit his own name. He 
often enters his own pieces in 
the League of New Hampshire 
Craftsmens’ Fair, a state event 
held annually at Sunapee Park 
in Sunapee, New Hampshire.
He sold a jewelry box to the 
Johnsons Wax exhibition, “ Ob- 
iects USA,”  whirh travofiB from
coast to coast, and designed and 
made the altar at the St. Thomas 
Moore church in Durham.
Valenza made the comparison 
that while other professors pub­
lish or do special research, he 
receives commission on certain 
products that he sells. Two years 
ago when he went on sabbatical, 
Valenza designed a series of “ ta­
bletop”  items for David Morgan 
Limited. The products, which in­
cluded salad bowls, small stor­
age bureaus, vegetable and meat­
cutting blocks, small tables,
small mirrors and candle-
holders, were produced in El Sa- 
bador. Central America.
A graduate of Rochester In­
stitute of Technology, New York, 
Valenza is ourrently building a 
workshop in back of his house 
where h% can work. Next year, 
he will put on a one-man show 
in Alexandria, Va. featuring 25 
pieces of his work.
“ Steve fulfills the shoes of a 
teaching assistant and also hand­
les the front door,”  Valenza said 
and went on to give an example. 
“ Like if 30 fraternity boys show 
up to do their paddles, he would 
turn them away.”
“ The whole point is making the 
workshop available,’ ’particularly 
to students in class who want to 
work on their individual projects, 
“ and to people who want to come 
in and spend some time, be crea­
tive,”  Valenza asserted.
Staff and faculty members at­
tend the woodworking sessions, 
too. Valenza noted that Doug­
las G. Routley, professor plant 
science, was in the process of 
making a cherrywood desk while 
Anthony Caldwell, assistant pro­
fessor of English, was busy at 
work on a set of speaker cabinets. 
He also pointed out that Paul A. 
Wright, professor of zoology, was
“ as good a woodworker on cam­
pus as anyone,”  and had built 
an entire organ with the help of 
one of his sons.
“ It’s amazing, the more I’ m 
around people, to find their pre­
conceptions and prejudices of 
wood,”  said Valenza, who worked 
as a cabinet maker at Monroe 
County Museum in Rochester, 
New York, prior to his appoint­
ment at UNH. He went on to 
explain that a preconception of 
wood was thinking “  a chair must 
have four legs, a back, must be 
symmetrical and blend in with the 
rest of the room .”
“ It takes a brave person to 
step off in a new direction,”  he 
added.
The Courses
Valenza explained the three du­
ties in offering Art 425. The 
first was that it was a major 
craft area for occupational 
therapy students. Second, it pro­
vides a course in wood media for 
students in the art department. 
Third, it gives interested per­
sons who have no idea of be­
coming an artist the opportunity 
to get into a situation where they 
can use their hands and mine.
The basic woodworking course 
starts off with a mirror project 
because “ people have less hang­
ups over m irrors .”  Valenza ex­
plained that, as opposed to 
something like a bowl, a mirror 
is a relatively simple construc­
tion which at the same time al­
lows for creativity.
After completion of both a ply­
wood mirror and a solid wood 
m irror, students in Art 425 be­
gin their next project--a  chair 
that will support Valenza’s 
weight. Valenza, who appears 
to weigh approximately 170
Scott Blanchard works on his Art 525 project--a mirror frame.
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pounds, said that, for this pro­
ject, he has some surplus artny 
canvas which he will allow the 
students to use as long as “ they 
can keep the wood cost of the 
chair under $6. The purpose of 
the project is to ‘think construc­
tion’ , ”  he added.
While students are relatively 
careful in running the woodshop 
rnachines, Valenza pointed out 
that ‘ ‘safety is one  ̂thing we try 
to stress.”  He insisted that it
was necessary for students to 
have a respect for the tools, 
“ There’s a lot to learn about 
the machinery but you learn 
quickly,”  said Marie Pacetta, a' 
student in 425. Ms. Pacetta, who 
is also the Head Resident of Jes­
sie Doe, said she was enjoying 
the course and added, “ I taught 
art for seven years in Massa­
chusetts and have taken gradu­
ate courses in Art but I’ve ne­
ver taken woodworking bef
Five new members appointed to Student Judiciary Board
The Student Judiciary Board 
recently approved five new Board 
members and is looking for an 
additional coed to complete the 
13 member board, under the di­
rection of Chairman Peter Wel- 
lenberger, a junior recreation 
and parks major, and AdvisorEr- 
win A. Jaffe, associate professor 
of political science.
SJB handles complaints against 
students referred to them by the 
Office of Student Affairs, particu­
larly by its staff member Tom 
Fencil. Wellenbereer com ­
mented that this year SJB is re ­
ferring more cases back to the 
dormitory house councils.
Applications for SJB are hand­
led by the Office of Student Af­
fairs and the final approval is 
made by the members of the 
Board consulting with two cau­
cus representatives. '
The new members are: Gary 
Henry, a senior political science 
major; Dennis Howard, a junior 
pre-law major; John Lynch, a 
sophomore English literature
m a jo r ; and Stophon W h o o lo r , a
master candiaate in the forestry 
program.
Many of the cases brought to 
SJB are concerned with stealing 
either from residence halls or 
the Memorial Union.
Fencil explained that a resident 
of one hall causing a disturbance 
in another is brought before the 
SJB, not the involved house coun­
cils.
Students Unaware
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about SJB,”  explained Wellen- 
berger, adding that he hopes to 
increase their awareness this 
year.
“ SJB has the power to publish 
position papers on issues. We 
are not just a court,”  Wellen- 
berger continued.
Students may appeal Sjt> de­
cisions through the Office of Stu­
dent Affairs- or finally the Uni­
versity President. The Board 
meets Wednesday nights in the 
Union whenever there are cases 
to review.
The re-appointea members 
are: Wellenberger, Stebbins, 
June Durnall, a junior political 
science major; Jeffery Lazare,a 
junior general speech major; 
Bruce Marshall, a hotel adminis­
tration major; and Jane Weltzin, 
,a psychology majgr.__________
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The New York Rock Ensemble, 
a group noted for its ability to 
combine rock and classical music 
will make two appearances on 
campus next week.
The group, sponsored by the 
UNH Cultural Events Office,con­
sists of three graduate;^of the 
Julliard School of Music, and one 
hard rock musician. These mu­
sicians combine the sensitivity 
of classical music with the hard 
rhythmic vibrations of the rock 
idiom to create what is consid­
ered by many muscians to be a 
new category of music.
A reviewer from the University 
of Colorado had this to say about 
the group. ‘ ^NYRE is a bunch 
of happy musicians. They enjoy 
making people happy who hear 
them, too. The Ensemble per­
forms strikingly profound music; 
both their classically oriented 
material or their driving rock is 
exciting and refreshing.”
NYRE will present a formal 
concert in Johnson Theater on 
Thursday, November 7, at 8 p.m., 
featuring a unique combination of 
classical-rock music and dis­
tinctive NYRE ̂  improvisations, 
Raun Mackinnon, a singer and 
guitarist will also take part in 
that, program. A rock concert 
by the Ensemble will be pre­
sented on Friday, November 5, 
at 8 p.m. in the Field House. 
Ron and Rick Shaw, both of whom 
are UNH alumni and former 
members of the “ Brandywine 
Singers”  will also appear on the 
program. In addition, on Fri­
day afternoon the members of 
‘NYRE will be at the Field House 
to discuss music. Interested stu­
dents are requested to bring their 
instruments.
Tickets for both concerts 
are $2 for students, and $3 gen­
eral admission. They may be ob­
tained from the Ticket Office in 
Huddleston Hall.
by Johji Yahner
Editor’s n ote--“ Marat/Sade”  
will be presented on Friday and 
Saturday evenings at 8 p.m., and 
on Sunday at 2 p.m. Admission 
is $1.50.
Peter W eiss’ “ The Per­
secution and Assassination of 
Jean-Paul Marat as performed by 
the Inmates of the Asylum of 
Charenton under the Direction of 
the Marquis de Sade”  opened last 
Friday night at Johnson Theater. 
It is an excellent performance of 
an amazing play. A powerful and 
complex production, it attacks 
and questions areas of existence 
that are painful but necessary to 
explore. As a play, “ Marat/ 
Sade”  both puzzles and frightens.
In 1808, in an eerie, filthy bath­
house complete with leg irons and 
barred windows, the insane of 
Charenton perform their play. 
They regress to 1793 revolution­
ary France for their topic—the 
confrontation of Jean Paul Marat 
and the Marquis de Sade.
Marat is a revolutionary. He 
is a man of too much rhetoriCj 
violence and conceit, and too lit­
tle action. De Sade is a former 
revolutionary turned skeptic. He 
dislikes the passionless techno­
cratic murdering and the useless 
polemics of the revolution. The 
two struggle and claw at each 
other with mind and soul. This
confrontation embodies, as au­
thor Peter Weiss states, “ The 
conflict between an individulism 
carried to extreme lengths and 
the idea of a political and social 
upheaval.”
The play unfolds around this 
central conflict. In the play the 
inmates characterize the society 
of the times. Confusion and dis­
order increase as the inmates 
cross the dividing line between 
the illusion of their acting and 
the reality of their situation. The 
nurses of the asylum can’t control 
them. They scream for t^eir 
freedom and sanity. They thrust 
their asses in the aristocrat’s 
face. They play cards, pick their 
noses,- paw one another, scream, 
twitch, wail and moan. The in­
mates are volatiles, unpre­
dictable, frightening and at times 
grotesquely funny. They add to 
the mood of pervasive chaos and 
imbalance.
In this hell of suffering and 
de”oair, everything is ques- 
ti>.iied--ideas, institutions, e - 
motions and deeds. The inmates 
jugglq, scrutinize and lance 
God, man, and society in general.
One'ihmate recites the Our Fa­
ther, saying, “ Our Satan, which 
art in hell.”  Another says about 
humanity, “ The earth is spread 
thick with squashed human guts,”  
Another on war relates, “ Nei­
ther side is glorious—they’ re 
just frightened men messing their
" F irs t Tuesday o f the W e e k "
“ The First Tuesday of the 
Week”  is a weekly forum spon­
sored by the Arts Department, 
through which students may 
explore new and different con­
cepts of art.
It was developed to increase 
student awareness of the intellec­
tual processes. According to an 
Arts Department spokesman, the 
open forum is being used so that 
everyone will be encouraged to 
participate freely in the discus­
sions.
During “ The First Tuesday of 
the Week” , visiting artists will 
discuss their work and lives in 
relation to art. The program
schedule will also include occa­
sional films about various art 
forms.
Although “ The First Tuesday 
of the Week”  is primarily •art- 
oriented, the Arts Department 
hopes that the entire university 
faculty and student body will take 
part in the program.
Meetings will be held each 
Tuesday in Paul Arts Room 218 
from 12:30 to 2 p.m. Visiting 
artists may occasionally contin­
ue their presentations in depart­
mental seminars. Possible eve­
ning discussions open to the uni­
versity community may also be 
scheduled.
pants.”  And they all shout, 
“ We’re poor, and the poor stay 
poor...We want our rights and 
we don’t care how. We want 
our revolution now!”  But they 
are al,so smart enough to know 
that in the revolution, as they 
say, “ We are the ones who get 
screwed,”
But de Sade is a play of ac­
tion as well as words. Marat 
is hit with feces in dream se­
quence-- a mock priest gives 
commxmion on a one for me, one 
for you basis—eight copulating 
couples in eight different posi­
tions gyrate to the tune, “ What 
is the point of a revolution with­
out general copulation?,” , and 
Charlotte Corday whips de Sade 
to a bloody mess. This action 
so shocked a white-haired old 
lady that she left the theater after 
the whipping scene. The action 
is intriguing and definitely ex­
citing.
The powerful poetic words 
combine with the violent action 
and some very startling music 
to create a total theater exper­
ience.
The experience is enhanced by 
the technical excellence of the 
production. In staging, costume, 
and makeup, the a^tention to de­
tail is meticulous. From the 
aristocrat’ s candy dish and wine 
glasses to the inmates shackles; 
from the elite’s silk shirts to the 
peasant’ s bloody rags; from ma- 
dame’s rogue to the whore’ s 
bruise, the contrast in charac­
ter is clear, consistent and col­
orful,
Paul Cilley as de Sade and Ted 
Davis as Marat perform on 
a plane above praise. Peter Jur- 
asik as the herald is delight­
fully amusing. The four singers 
are a lively, versatile, extreme­
ly well co-ordinated quartet. All 
in all, the acting is very good.
Perhaps the only drawback to 
the prod’iction is one of focus. 
It is a long play, and at times 
difficult to follow. In certain 
scenes, the action of the play dis­
tracts from the words and vice 
versa. This makes it difficult 
to catch the total effect. In o - 
ther scenes, particularly the 
dream sequence, a lack of pro­
jection and articulation makes it 
difficult to hear and compre­
hend. Fortimatelv theso in-
ot<xuccb ai c larm^ueiil aiiaulliur-
wise the play is very nearly 
flawless.
When the play ends, the ques­
tions begin. The seeds of inquiry 
are sown and as de Sade says, 
“ What these seeds are, you’ ll 
never know,”
by David Cochran
“ Ladies and Gentlemen...Miss 
Lillian Gish” :
With a sparkle in her eye and 
a love of New England in her 
heart. Miss Lillian Gish blessed 
a large house at the Multi»-pur- 
pose room in the Memorial Un­
ion last 1‘uesday evening.
No one who was there could 
have expecieu v,xutt, they got. She 
brought with her not only scenes 
from her more famous silent 
films, including “ Birth of a Na­
tion,”  “ Way Down East.”  and 
others, but also rarripH a nostal­
gia ana lOve for “  a most 
erful media,”  Her encourage­
ment to young people who are
'‘‘An evening with Lilian Gish’’
experimenting with film was so 
great that it looked as if she 
'wanted to take every individual 
aside for a day and relate all 
of her experiences.
Though her program went 
smoothly as she worked her way 
through the films of the early
twenties, and paused at the me­
mory of D.W, Griffith, many 
things were left undone. In 
short, the audience had great 
difficulty understanding several 
things Miss Gish brought with 
her. For example, it was diffi­
cult to understand how one person
can carry so much grace and 
beauty. It was also virtually 
impossibi*' tn decide which was 
more spontaneous— her perfor­
mance, or the final standing ova­
tion. And I wonder which shone 
brighter, the diamond pin on her 
dress, or the sparkle in her eye.
Paulson to lecture on "In d u stry and Idleness'
Ronald Paulson, a well-known 
scholar and lecturer in the fields 
of art and literature, will be on 
campus Monday, November 1.
He will deliver an illustrated 
lecture on Hogarth’s “ Industry 
and Idleness,”  focusing on the 
satirical techniques common to 
both graphic art and literature 
during the eighteenth century in 
Paul Arts Center, room A218-
219 at 3:30 p.m.
On Monday evening, Paulson 
will participate in an informal 
discussion on “ Art and Litera­
ture”  along with faculty and stu­
dents from the departments of 
Arts and English in Paul Arts, 
M223 at 8 p.m.
Currently chairman of the Eng­
lish Department at Johns Hop­
kins University in Baltimore,
Maryland, Paulson has combined 
his interests in art and litera­
ture throughout his academic ca­
reer. He has also written four 
books.
Paulson’s visit is sponsored by 
the departments of English and 
the Arts, with the assistance of 
the Graduate School and the Col­
lege of Liberal Arts.
A R t  h A D p e n i n c s
The New York Rock Ensemble
AM ERICAN OPERAS 
A  program  of A m erican operas, 
featuring M e n o tti’s opera “ The Tele­
ph one”  as w ell as selections from  
oth er A m erican operas w ill be per­
fo rm ed  ton igh t at 8 p .m . in the  N ew ­
m arket High School gym nasium . R ox ­
ana T o urign y  o f N ew m arket and 
M ichael Maglaras o f Dover, both U N H  
a lum ni w ill be the  featurecT artists. 
A ll tickets  are $ 1 .5 0 , and proceeds go 
to  the  N ew m arket Dollars for Scho­
lars Fund.
MUSO FILM
M U S O  w ill present Ingm ar Berg­
m an ’s film  “ Th e  Seventh Seal” to ­
night at 7 p .m . in SSC room  4 . A d ­
mission is 75 cents.
FIRST TUESDAY
First Tuesday o f the Week w ill 
present Jerry W illiam s—Ceram icist in 
Paul A rts room  2 1 8 , next Tuesday  
N ov. from  1 2 :3 0 —2 :0 0 .
MUSO LECTURE TOUR
A  w om an w ho taught English in 
C om m unist China from  1 9 6 5 -1 9 7 0  
and was a d irect observer o f the 
Great C ultural R evolution w ill be at 
U N H  Sunday O ctober 31. Ann tom - 
kins w ill be speaking on ‘T h e  Pro­
letarian R evo lu tio n ”  at 6 :3 0  p.m . 
in the S tra ffo rd  room  as part o f the  
M U S O  Lecture Series. No admission 
w ill be charged.
H ARTFO RD  SYMPHCfNV
The H artfo rd  S ym p hon y, under 
the  d irection  o f A rth u r W inograd, 
w ill appear at the U N H  Field House
on F rid ay , O ctober 29  at 8 p .m . 
Adm ission is $ 2 .0 0 .
BAROQUE MUSIC
There w ill be ? cham ber concert 
o f Baroque music on Sunday, Oct. 
31 at 8 p .m . Members o f the  music 
fa cu lty  w ill perform  w orks by the  
Bach fam H y and S carlatti. There  is no 
admission charge.
AQU ARIU S FILMS
M USO’ Aquarius Films will pres­
ent “ Brides o f  Dracula”  starring Bela 
Lugosi, on  M onday , November 1 , at 
/ and 9 p.m . Admission is 5 0 cents.
PAULSON SPEECH
The Departments o f English and 
the arts are sponsoring the appear­
ance o f Ronald Paulson, chairman o f 
the English department at John Hop­
kins University in Baltimore, Mary­
land. Pauteon will deliver an illus­
trated lecture on Hogarth's “ Indus­
try and Idleness”  at 3:3 0 p.m. in 
PAC, room  "A 218-219. He also will 
narticipate in an informaldiscussion 
on  “ Art and Literature”  at 8 p.m. in 
PAC, room  M2 2 3.
COBWEB COFFEEHOUSE
The Cobw eb Coffeehouse w ill 
present “ Randa M cNam ara w ith  Pooh 
Sprague” ton igh t from  8 to 1 p.m . 
On S aturday, O ctober 30 , Jon W h it­
ing w ill perfo rm . The cover charge is 
25 cents.
FEMININE Fli.M*
A  film  done by an A n tio ch  stu­
dent, Julia R eichart, “ G row ing Up 
Fem ale” , w ill be shown several
tim es this w eek. It is a film  about 
the  socilization o f the  A m erican  
w om an shceduled to  be screened at 
the upcom ing Cannes F ilm  Festival, 
check bu lle tin  board fo r tim e  jn d  
place o f this M U S O  film .
“ TBS”
“ Theatre  by the  Sea” is pres­
enting “ The Price” by A rth er Miller. 
Perform ances are on Thursday and 
Frid ay  nights at 8 :3 0  p .m ., and on 
Saturdays at 5 and 9 p.m . Adm ission  
is $ 2 .5 0  fo r students,^and $ 3 .5 0  for  
general admission.
PLAY t r y o u t s
There w ill be open tryo u ts  fo r a 
num ber o f one-act plays to  be pres­
ented before Christmas. T ry o u t  
dates w ill be posted on the Speech 
and Dram a B ulletin  Board in Paul 
Arts. There  are m any male and fe­
male parts available.
M A RA T/SA D E
The U niversity Theater w ill pres­
ent “ M arat/S ad e”  as its first pro­
duction o f the season Thursday  
O ct. 28  through Saturday O ct. 30  
at 8 p.m . in the Johnson Theater, 
w ith  a m atinee at 2 p.m . on Sunday, 
O ctober 31 . Adm ission is $ 1 .5 0 .
BAROQUE MUSIC 
The Music D epartm ent w ill pres­
ent a concert o f baroque music on 
Sunday, October 31 , at 8 p.m . in 
the B ratton Recital (fo rm erly  M 1 2 1 )  
of Paul A rts. Carol B lock, M ary  
Rasmussen, N orm an Dee and Lynda  
Copeland w ill perform  works by the  
Bach fa m ily  and Scarlatti. There  is 
no admission fo r this event.
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Sports Brett Bernier achieves ’68 form on cotnebock trail
At 6-3 and 220 pounds, Brett Bernier is able to use his strength 
to meet offensive tackles head-on in line battle. Here Bernier 
(87) is shown on a pass rush opposite Northeastern’s Bob 
Riley (70). Wallner
by Warren Watson 
'Sports Editor
In 1968 , a young sophomore 
defensive end was an instrument­
al factor in the Wildcat drive to 
a 6-2 season and a share of the 
Yankee Conference champion­
ship. A year later he sustained 
knee damage and a promising 
football future became shrouded 
in doubt.
But Brett Bernier has finally 
made it back this season, and 
his coaches and UNH fans are 
glad he did.
The 220-pound Bernier, a 22- 
year old native of Bedford, N.H.. 
is the only member of coach Jim 
Root’s 1971 squad who was a 
starter on that 1968 team. After 
playing part of the following cam­
paign and sitting out all of last 
season, he is once again an im­
portant cog in defensive coordi­
nator Lou Topper’ s scheme as the 
starting right defensive end,
“ It was a freak accident,”  the 
curly-haired Bernier recalled of 
his injury against Springfield in
1969. “ I crashed into the ball 
carrier, but as he twisted, my 
right foot stayed stuck in the turf 
and my knee popped, ripping two 
cartilages.”
Slow diagnosis of what proved 
to be a serious problem post­
poned knee surgery until Feb.
1970. “ At first they said it was 
only ripped tissues,”  he said. 
“ But eventually I had so much 
trouble moving the knee, I knew 
it had to be something m ore.”
Bernier underwent surgery to 
repair the torn cartilages in two 
successive operations, the sec­
ond of which came in April at 
Elliot Hospital in Manchester,
From Player to Coach
Bernier attempted an initial 
comeback in the fall of 1970,
but the going proved to be rough, 
“ Brett still had the knee trou­
bles and a weight problem. Foot­
ball became a tremendous strain 
on him,”  Root noted.
“ Mentally, I wasn’t ready to 
play,”  Bernier maintained. “ My 
problem was psychological as 
well as physical. I just didn’t 
have the attitude to go back out 
there.I was still worrying about 
the injury even at that point,”  
he continued.
Bernier decided to call it quits 
before the final scrimmage a - 
gainst Harvard in 1970. After a 
talk with Root, the former Bish­
op Bradley high school standout 
was offered an assistant’s posi­
tion as coach of the freshmen 
offensive line. “ Since I planned 
to go into coaching anyway, I 
jumped at the chance,”  Bernier 
said, “ I never thought I’ d be able 
to play again at the time.”
“ The experience helped me to 
xmderstand UNH’s offense bet­
ter,”  he pointed out. “ I got to 
know a lot of the frosh ball­
players really well.”
By sitting out the entire 1970 
season, Bernier retained his fi- 
al year of eligibility. “ I thought 
Brett was all through though,”  
Root said. “ It was a great sur­
prise when he mentioned in April 
that he’d like to give it another 
try.”
“ In the course of that year, 
my mental attitude changed. By 
summer I really wanted to play 
again,”  Bernier noted. “ It took 
a while to get the weight down 
(from 245), but I was prepared 
to follow the training program.”
“ My reasons for trying to make 
a comeback are really hard to 
relate,”  he said. “ I enjoy the 
sport so much, it’ s a challenge" 
once again,”
Bernier started this season as
New Hampshire set for Kingston showdown
by Paula Lampman 
Staff Reporter
The UNH Wildcats will play 
their most crucial game tomor­
row as they clash with the Rams 
of the University of Rhode In­
land in Kingston, R.I. UNH and 
URI are now tied for first place 
in the Yankee Conference with i -  
dentical 2-1-0 records. If the 
Cats can pick up a win tomor­
row their only other Yankee Con­
ference hurdle would be UMass 
in Durham, Nov. 13.
While UNH thrashed North­
eastern last week, the Rams were 
upended by Boston University 28- 
7.
“ We’ re going for all the mar­
bles right now,”  declared Head 
Football Coach Jim Root. “ We’ve 
got a great opportunity to earn 
it all by ourselves and we’ll be 
goin’ after ’em ,”  Root added.
Root was “ thoroughly pleased”  
with Saturday’ s Wildcat perform­
ance, especially with the “ defen­
sive character”  of the team. The 
cats thwarted three NU attempts 
to score from inside the 25 yard 
line.
The UNH mentor speculated 
that tomorrow’s game will be a 
“ battle of quarterbacks.”  Root 
praised Bob Hopkins for his re ­
cord -  breaking afternoon against 
NU. stressing the fact that Hop­
kins threw four touchdown passes 
and is breaking a new team record 
with each pass completion. Hop­
kins was named Yankee Confer­
ence offensive player of the week.
Rhode Island, however, will 
counter with Bob Ehrhardt, the 
leading passer in the conference, 
“ Ehrhardt presents us with our 
biggest problem ," said Root, 
“ He’s an exception passer and is 
the best quarterback we’ve faced 
so far,”  Root added. “ He also 
has an able supporting cast 
said Root, with two threatening 
half backs returning from last 
year, Warren Houstin and Grant 
Denniston. In addition the Rams 
have two powerful sophomore 
running backs, Daniel Weed and 
Sylvester McGee.
Phil Confer, left tackleat 6’ 5” ,
225 pounds has been singled out 
this week as a selection to the 
All-East team.
Dennis Coady, a sophomore, 
“  showed he has loosened up”  
and is the Cats leading rusher 
per carry, “ He has earned a 
starting position this week on the 
merit of his 27-yard run Satur­
day,”  the longest . Cat run of the 
season.
Unfortunately the Cats suffered 
several injuries in the NU con­
test. Veteran starting linebacker 
Gary Lyon broke a bone in his 
ankle and is out for the sea­
son. Rick Crosby came off the
bench to fill the empty slot and 
will start against URI tomorrow.
Noticeably missing in last Sat­
urday’s game was the consistent 
punting of Frank Tricom i; T ri-
comi suffered a last miniite 
infection prior to the game and 
was unable to play. He was ac­
tive in practice this week, and 
will be in the game tomorrow.
Ed Booker and Bob Leornard 
both saw limited action due to 
early game injuries Saturday, 
Bob Leonard has 88 tackles to 
his credit already this year and 
will be back tomorrow, Booker 
has not responded very well in
practice this week and may not 
even make the trip to Rhode Is­
land.
The Wildcats are going to King­
ston with a three day winning 
streak. But Root noted indulgent­
ly, “ URI seems to have based 
their whole practice schedule a- 
round our game this year.”
While the varsity travels to 
Rhode Island this week the fresh­
man team will meet the unde­
feated UConn freshman team this 
afternoon at 1:30 in Cowell Sta­
dium, Bob Norton’ s frosh are 2-1 
on the season.
Hoop team eyes Nqvember scrimmages
by Deane Morrison 
Staff Reporter
“ You can bet your bottom dol­
lar my team will be hustling and 
enjoyable to watch,”  emphasized 
Gerry Friel, UNH basketball 
coach.
Those who know Friel know 
this to be more a fact than a 
prediction. Those who don’t know 
can find out November 23rd or 
Nov. 27th when the Wildcats 
scrimmage Merrimack College 
and St. Michael’s College respec­
tively at the field house.
One change Friel is making 
this year which will increase the 
speed and excitement of his ball 
club concerns the offense. “ This 
year we’re going to try to open- 
up, run, and fast-break against 
teams our own size,”  he re ­
vealed. “ We are also going to 
try a man-to-man defense,”  he 
added.
A hustling team is exciting, 
but the important question is can 
the team win. This year Friel 
is looking more conservatively 
at his team’s outcome than in 
past seasons. “ It’s pretty early 
to make any concrete state­
ments,”  he said. “ We have ser­
ious problems confronting us in 
major injuries. But I’ m still op­
timistic about producing a com ­
petitive and interesting team
which the students and faculty 
can be proud o f.”
A key man who could make the 
difference between a “ good’ ’ and 
and a “ very, very fine”  basket­
ball team is the 6’ 2”  captain 
from Plymouth Meding, Penn., 
Dwight Peters. Peters, a senior, 
was forced out of the lineup last 
year after a spinal fusion for a 
slipped disc. Friel says about 
him, “ He’s as good as aiV guard 
in the Yankee Conference, If he 
responds to treatment we expect 
him back by the second half of 
the season.. His leadership is 
mandatory for any success.”  
Dave Pemberton, the 6’ senior 
from Mamaraneck, N.Y, is “ the 
healthy one”  according to Friel. 
“ Not enough has been said about 
Dave’s accomplishments here at 
UNH,“  he explained. “ He was 
our leading scorer and rebounder 
last year. With any success this 
year, Dave will break every bas­
ketball record at UNH.”
Mike Gregory, another senior 
from Salem, N.H. is the team’s 
defensive specialist. He proved 
his ability last year by holding 
the second-team All-American 
Julius Erving to 18 points and 
11 rebounds, both far below his 
career averages.
Just spell his name w -i-n - 
n -e -r  is what Friel says about 
paul Cormier. The 6’ 2”  Lex­
ington, Mass, junior was in the 
top ten in New England last year 
in shooting percentage. “ He has 
outstanding ability and attitude,”  
Friel emphasized.
The 6’6”  senior from Rock- 
port, Mass. , Frank Davis, is 
another on Friel’ s list of ques­
tion marks. He has had problems 
with the ligaments in his knees 
and at present his status is ques­
tionable.
And then there is Ernie Fer- 
ange. Friel bubbles when talk­
ing about the tine 5’8”  guard 
from Providence, R.I, “ He will 
be one of the outstanding players 
in New England, if not the East,”  
contends Friel. “ He will also be 
one of the most electrifying and 
enjoyable players UNH has ever 
seen.”
Now in his third season here 
at UNH. Friel is fighting very 
hard to produce a winning bas­
ketball team. As “ Smith and 
Street College and Pro Year­
book,”  the leading informant for 
basketball in the United. States, 
says, “ Friel is fighting a very 
tough battle at this school, which 
has flipped over hockey, but when 
we say fighting, we mean fight­
ing.”
If Peters’ and Davis’s injur­
ies respond, this could be the 
year Friel’ s fight pays off.
AQUARIAN ARTS
Astrology & Occult Bookstore 
Astrological Services & Instruction 
Books & Supplies Tel. 659-5800
Henry C. BDcker, Astrologer Grant Road, Newmarket. N.H.
BY THE UNIVERStTY OF 
HAMPSHIRE SPORTS CAR CLUB
Starts SA T U RD A Y, OCT. 30,'6:30 p.r 
the New Hampshire Hall Parking lot. 
WIN TROPHIES!!!!
BRING: A flashligh. a friend, a pad and a pencil
Everyone invited............... A party after a spooky trip
over New Hampshires countryside. Loads of fun and a 
great way to Spend HALLOW EEN.
HUNTING BOOTSI
All Types in Stock 
Lowest prices in the Seacoast area
American—Made Insulated Pacs 
Dunham’s Waterproof Duraflex Leather Boots 
Insulated Leather Boors
WHY PAY MORE ?
RED’S ̂ SHOEBARN
P«ter J. (Red) Murray, Prop. Open: Weekdays 9:30 to 9 
35 BROADWAY DOVER Saturday 9 to 9
a reserve performer, and failed 
to win a starting role against 
Delaware, But he continued to im­
press his coaches, and is now the 
first defensive right end on the 
blue unit.
“  Brett plugged and plugged. 
Finally, he had whipped the men­
tal problem of that leg,”  Root 
maintained. “ He is again giving 
us the efforts we grew to expect 
of him in 1968,”
Root mentioned that Bernier 
has earned All-conference defen­
sive player nominations three 
times this season.
Experience and Savvy
Wildcat defensive line coach 
Bob Sherman believes that Ber­
nier’s season as a freshman 
coach aided immeasurably in his 
new look. “ He got a lot of ex­
perience in our total concept of 
play,”  Sherman said. “ Now he 
better understands offensive line 
play as a defensive end.”
“ Brett knows the tricks of his 
trade,”  defensive tackle and co­
captain Nelson Cassavaugh said, 
“ He’s picked up those little things 
that come only from experience 
and savvy.”
Defensive end is nothing new 
to Bernier. In addition to play­
ing the position at UNH, he let­
tered three years as an end at 
Bradley, now Trinity, one of New 
Hampshire’s top flight powers.
Bernier’s size ( 6-3, 220 
pounds) is his greatest attribute 
as a defensive lineman. “  His 
strongest point is his physical 
power,”  Sherman noted. “ He is 
able to meet head on and des­
troy a blocker with his strength. ’ ’ 
Lloyd Dolleman, a Cat tackle 
who is no dwarf himself,also feels 
that Bernier’s size is his 
strenght. “ He’ s an awful big 220 
pounds,”  quipped Dolleman, who 
played opposite Bernier in high 
school. “ But defensive linemen 
need that height and weight.”
“ At my position, I do try 
to use my weight, but often the 
important thing is to get lower 
than the offensive man,”  Ber­
nier said, “ The defensive end is 
the last man on the line. He 
has to stay on his feet, and 
be able to turn the play inside.”  
“ When an end is knocked off 
his feet, the offense can chalk 
up a 10-12 yard gain anyway,”  
the Bedford veteran noted.
Unlike some collegians, Ber­
nier doesn’t emulate Deacon 
Jones or Carl Eller in his style 
of play. “ An end has to devel­
op his own style,”  he pointed 
out. “ Sometimes it gets to be 
a little guessing game with the 
nppn.sine lin e m a n . Onp o f ii.<? trip.*? 
to outsmart the other.”
“ But now and then,”  he con­
tinued, “ I try one of the pro­
fessional’s moves. Whether they 
help or not I don’ t know.”
Bernier’ s teammates seem to 
agree with his coaches that he 
has succeeded in making it all 
the way back as a Wildcat stand­
out. “ It certainly is one hell 
of an accomplishment for Brett 
to come back after all his trou­
bles,”  Dolleman said.
Sophomore halfback Dennis 
Coady, an athlete who has known 
Bernier as a coach and as a 
player, pointed out: “ Somehow,
it’s hard to imagine someone 
as a good ballplayer when he’s 
your coach. But to see Brett in 
action today....Frankly, I under­
estimated his abilities.”
“ My reasons for trying to make a comeback are really hard to 
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